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(April 18, 2024) Dozens of resi-
dents shared a wish list of items 
they’d like to see in a community cen-
ter on Flower Street at a kickoff meet-
ing last week. 

A pool, exercise equipment, office 
space and a community kitchen were 
among the numerous ideas voiced by 
members of the public in attendance 

at a community center meeting held 
last Wednesday. Mayor Zack Tyndall 
said that while the town would have 
to be realistic with its plans, at this 
phase officials are still brainstorming 
for what the new facility will include.  

“We really want to make sure that 
this is a place that everyone feels wel-
come,” he said.  

Close to 50 community members 
gathered at the Berlin library at the 
invitation of Tyndall and the Berlin 
Community Center Advisory Com-
mittee to kick off the planning 
process for the new facility. For years, 

Multiple ideas aired 
for community center

(April 18, 2024) The Ocean Pines 
Association’s Board of Directors is 
gearing for the 2024 election process 
as two seats on the seven-person vol-
unteer panel are up for grabs. 

According to Elections Committee 
Chairperson Tom Piatti, the terms 
currently held by Board President 
Rick Farr and Director Jeff Heavner 
are coming to an end. However, both 
members have publicly announced 
their candidacy for reelection.  

Ocean Pines homeowners who 
wish to run for the community’s gov-
erning group must complete a candi-
date application and submit it to OPA 
Secretary John Latham by May 10 at 
4 p.m. The resident’s eligibility will 
then be determined.  

Piatti said that on June 7, the Elec-
tions Committee will conduct a work-

Citizens roll out wish lists 
during preliminary session 
on long-awaited project

Incumbents 
seek return 
to OP board 

Farr, Heavener will run as 
May filing deadline nears

CHARLENE SHARPE/BAYSIDE GAZETTE 
A crowd of about 50 citizens turned out last week to hear the plans for a new community center 

in Berlin, incuding providing ideas to Berlin Mayor Zack Tyndall and committee members.

By Charlene Sharpe 
Associate Editor

See FUTURE Page 5

By Tara Fischer 
Staff Writer

See PINES Page 4

CHARLENE SHARPE/BAYSIDE GAZETTE 

OPENING DAY PARADE 
Hundreds of players, parents and coaches walked from the Berlin Fire Company to the Berlin Little League fields on Saturday morning in the 

traditional parade to start the season.

Offering the Pelvic Wave  

80% Effective in Treating Urinary Incontinence 
CALL TODAY!

Spelled Different Because We Are Different®
FYZICAL of Ocean Pines 

11204 Racetrack Rd, Suite 101 • Ocean Pines, MD, 21811 
410-208-1525FYZICAL-DELMARVA.COM

FYZICAL of West Ocean City 
12472 Sea Oaks Ln, Unit 1 • Berlin, MD 21811 
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(April 18, 2024) A text amendment 
that would allow recreational storage 
buildings on agricultural land will 
move forward to the Worcester 
County Commissioners for consider-
ation. 

The Worcester County Planning 
Commission last week voted 3-1 to 
give a positive recommendation to a 
text amendment that would allow pri-
vate, noncommercial storage build-
ings in the A-1 agricultural district as 
a special exception use on parcels at 
least 20 acres in size. Applicant 
Jonathan Anders said the change 
would allow him to use his agricul-
tural property for storage despite the 
fact there’s not a principal structure 
there. 

“If there’s an opportunity to think 
outside the box that’s what I would 
ask of the committee,” he said. 

Anders told the commission he and 
two friends had purchased a 30-acre 
agricultural parcel to build a storage 
building for their classic cars and 
boats. It wasn’t until the building was 
under construction that they realized 
the current code limits accessory 
buildings like theirs to 500 square feet 
when there’s not a principal structure 
on site. Only agricultural storage 
buildings are allowed to exceed 500 

square feet on agricultural land.  
“The million-dollar question to us 

becomes is a principal structure really 
necessary,” Anders said.  

The proposed text amendment 
would allow a building of any size for 
storage of personal property without 
a principal residence on A-1 parcels 
larger than 20 acres with special ex-
ception approval by the Worcester 
County Board of Zoning Appeals.  

“Keep in mind this would be 
county-wide,” said Jerry Barbierri, 
chair of the commission. 

Staff noted that there were 1,716 
parcels throughout the county that 
would be impacted by the change. 

“I just have concerns about the 
precedent it sets,” said commission 
member Phyllis Wimbrow. “If this is 
passed it’s applicable to every other 
agriculturally zoned parcel.” 

Anders said that if the text amend-
ment wasn’t approved, he’d likely put 
up a double wide on the farm to serve 
as the principal residence so his stor-
age building would be code compliant.  

“None of the neighbors are going to 

like that,” he said. 
Commission member Mary Knight 

said that because it was proposed as a 
special exception use the buildings 
would still have to each be reviewed 
by the board of zoning appeals. 

“It’s not just a blanket,” she said. “I 
think that protects the county.” 

A motion to forward the text 
amendment to the commissioners 
with a favorable recommendation 
passed 3-1, with Barbierri opposed 
and commission members Ken 
Church and Marlene Ott abstaining.
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shop to establish the ballot order and 
seating arrangements for the candi-
date forum, the date of which is still 
being decided. Board contenders can 
use signage, local and social media 
advertising, and direct mail to create 
support for their campaigns.  

“We encourage anyone thinking 
about running to do their homework, 
read up on the association’s governing 
documents, attend the regular meet-
ings, and volunteer,” Piatti said in a 
press release issued by OPA Director of 
Public Relations and Marketing Josh 

Davis. “Volunteers have helped make 
this community what it is today, and 
there’s no better way to give back than 
to serve on our Board of Directors.”  

The Elections Committee chair 
said a federally certified contractor 
with a secure voting platform will 
conduct this year’s hybrid process. 
Each eligible voter, consisting of 
Ocean Pines property owners, will re-
ceive an envelope with candidate in-
formation and instructions on how to 
cast ballots online or via USPS.  

“We encourage online voting - it is 
instantaneous with a return email 

confirmation,” Piatti said. “It also 
saves money. The Association will not 
have to pay USPS Business Reply 
Mail or processing costs.”  

The deadline to vote is Tuesday, 
Aug. 6, at 4 p.m. The hired contractor 
will handle ballot counting on Thurs-
day, Aug. 8; afterward, the Elections 
Committee will announce the totals. 
The post-election annual meeting is 
scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 10.  

Residents interested in applying 
can pick up an application at the ad-
ministration building or the Ocean 
Pines official website.

Continued from Page 1

Pines recommends online voting

Rec storage building amendment endorsed
By Charlene Sharpe 
Associate Editor
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the town has been working toward 
building a new facility on Flower 
Street to replace the decrepit multi-
purpose building. Last year, the com-
mittee was formed and the 
consolidation of the four parcels 
making up the six-acre site was com-
pleted. Now, the committee is asking 
the public to weigh in on program-
ming and amenities for the future 
center.  

“What it needs is the involvement 
of each and every one of you,” said 
Councilman Dean Burrell, a member 
of the committee. “This project is 
going to be dependent upon us as a 
community. We’d like to have the 
participation of the entire commu-
nity. I’d like to ask that we share can-
didly as possible for what we think 
and what we see.” 

Suggestions made included exer-
cise equipment and gym space, meet-
ing rooms and offices, resources to 
help with recovery and emergency 
shelter provisions, among other 
ideas. There was talk of space for jun-
ior wrestlers and football players, as 
well as office space for someone who 
could do sports physicals. Office 
space for a social worker and proba-
tion officer was also suggested. Other 
residents said the community needed 
space to store local historical memo-
rabilia and artifacts. Burrell said 
there was already a commitment by 
the group to have a display related to 
the Flower Street School. 

“We are going to incorporate the 
history of that location and that 
school so everyone in the town of 
Berlin can realize how important that 
place is to the town,” he said.  

Committee member Gabe Purnell 
agreed that it was important to pre-
serve local history which currently 

was scattered all over.  
“I feel this place could really be a 

vault,” he said.  
Committee members stressed that 

it would take partnerships with a va-
riety of agencies and organizations to 
make the community’s dreams a re-
ality.  

“What we’re doing is ambitious,” 
said Worcester County Commis-
sioner Diana Purnell, another mem-
ber of the committee. “We need those 
partners to develop what we’re trying 
to do.” 

Committee member DJ Lockwood 
agreed. He pointed out that the proj-
ect was going to be expensive, as it 
would cost $1.8 million at today’s 
prices just to build a new structure 
the size of the multi-purpose build-
ing. He said maintaining a building 
like that cost about $10,000 a year in 
maintenance and $18,000 a year in 
utilities.  

“The whole community needs to 
buy into it,” he said. “We all need to 
open our minds to partnerships.”

April 18, 2024 Bayside Gazette Page 5

CHARLENE SHARPE/BAYSIDE GAZETTE 
Members of the Berlin Community Center Committee were joined by residents and town elected officials at a kickoff meeting April 10 to brainstorm the new amenity to Flower Street. 

Future of community center 
will depend on partnerships
Continued from Page 1

LOCAL ART • VINTAGE
UNUSUAL • ANTIQUE

ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE

302.927.0049
On the corner, south of the stoplight

33034 Main St., Dagsboro

Call or Follow us on Facebook and Instagram 
or email: jaynesreliable@gmail.com

OPEN Fri - Sun
10–4pm 
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Small insurance increase positive for budget 

(April 18, 2024) Unexpected in-
surance savings are expected to help 
Berlin address more needs within the 
municipality’s proposed budget. 

In a work session this week, staff 
presented the council with updated 
cost estimates for health care and 
workers compensation. With those 
figures significantly lower than ex-
pected, the town should have savings 
of more than $300,000 that can be 
used elsewhere. Officials agreed to 
use some of it to address the funding 
requested by the Berlin Fire Com-
pany for fire and EMS services.  

“Everybody here, we’ve got a lot of 
different levers we need to pull. I 
think we’ve done a pretty good job of 
doing that,” Mayor Zack Tyndall 
said. 

At the start of a utility fund budget 
work session this week, staff updated 
Tyndall and the council regarding 
projected insurance costs for the 
coming fiscal year. While staff pro-
jected a 10% increase in health insur-
ance costs as a budget placeholder, 
they said Monday the cost was actu-

ally only going to increase about 2%. 
Workers compensation costs, which 
were projected to increase 8%, actu-
ally decreased, meaning the town’s 
workers comp costs will drop from a 
budgeted $273,000 to $180,000.  

Later in the work session, council 
members said they wanted to use 
some of the unexpected savings to in-
crease funding to the Berlin Fire 
Company for fire and EMS. The de-
partment requested $200,000 for 
fire operating expenses and 
$150,000 for fire capital. The depart-
ment is seeking about $605,000 for 
EMS from the town.  

Councilman Jack Orris said he felt 
increasing the town’s proposed fire 
operations allocations from about 
$117,000 to the requested $200,000 
was a good goal to reach. Councilman 
Steve Green agreed.  

Finance Director Natalie Saleh 
noted that would cost the town 
$83,000 more than included in the 
proposed budget. Green said he was 
confident the money would be there 
once the budget was updated to in-
clude the insurance savings outlined 
earlier in the meeting.  

Saleh said the council had asked 
staff to continue reviewing ways to 
compensate staff for longevity. She 
asked if providing the fire company 
more funding came before employ-

ees’ longevity. 
“We took a huge step for the em-

ployees already,” Councilman Jay 
Knerr said, referencing the salary and 
step scale created as well as the step 
and cost-of-living adjustment em-
ployees were going to see in the com-
ing budget. Town employees are 
expected to raise a 4.5% salary ad-
justment between the step and 
COLA. 

Councilman Dean Burrell pointed 
out that raising the tax rate by a 
penny would generate an additional 
$55,000 in revenue.  

“Didn’t I see in the news where 
some town’s tax rate was going to in-
crease 47%?” Burrell said. “We do not 
want to get the Town of Berlin in that 
type of situation. As unpopular as it 
is this is something that we’re going 
to have to discuss not only with us but 
the public in general… If we did a 
penny every other year, or two cent 
every other year, it would put us in a 
better situation and avoid not having 
to say hey this year we have to in-
crease our tax rate by 15 cents or 
some ridiculous number. We’ve 
planned for everything else and we 
have strategies for everything else. 
We need to be looking at this tax 
rate.” 

Staff also spoke in support of de-
veloping plans for incremental tax in-

creases. 
“We’re very limited in the options 

we have for revenues sources but 
same as everywhere else our costs 
keep going up. One way or the other 
someone has to pay…”  Town Admin-
istrator Mary Bohlen said. “We’re not 
going to balance the budget with 
speed camera tickers. We look at the 
revenues sources we can, but the re-
ality is they’re limited.” 

Green said he’d supported small 
tax increases in the past but felt this 
wasn’t the year to do one, when the 
town’s property tax revenues in-
creased $300,000 with a constant tax 
rate and health insurance and work-
man’s compensation savings had 
been realized.  

As far as the EMS allocation, the 
fire company requested about 
$605,000, up from the roughly 
$409,000 the town had budgeted. 
Berlin Fire Company President David 
Fitzgerald said 93% of the EMS oper-
ating budget was spent on personnel. 
He said the company’s billing rates 
were already at the level they needed 
to be so the organization needed 
more revenue from the town. He said 
if there was insufficient funding, staff 
wouldn’t be getting laid off but that 
empty shifts would not be filled.  

Orris pointed out most of the pro-
posed increase would be spent on a 
new EMS supervisor. Officials 
pointed out if the position was re-
moved the increase was considerably 
less. Burrell suggested the fire com-
pany look at potentially reducing the 
planned cost-of-living adjustment of 
3% to 2%.  

“I really would want to see that 
number, what the one percent on the 
COLA would save,” he said. 

At the end of the work session, 
Orris said officials did their best dur-
ing the budget process. 

“It’s all important and we, I be-
lieve, do not make decisions with the 
intent of slighting anyone in particu-
lar or any group or any department or 
anybody,” he said. “I believe and I 
know that we are up here looking out 
for everybody that is under our stew-
ardship as elected officials.” 

Green agreed and said being an 
elected official was about balance. 

“A lot of tonight was great news,” 
he said, referencing the insurance 
savings and the fact that the town 
wasn’t passing the slight increase in 
health insurance on to employees. He 
said this marks the fifth year in a row 
employees have not had to cover the 
cost increase for health insurance. 
Green added a number of good infra-
structure projects were included in 
the proposed budget but it was clear 
that a long-term funding solution 
needed to be identified for the fire 
company.  

Tyndall praised department heads 
and said officials were still committed 
to reviewing potential longevity re-
wards for staff.  

By Charlene Sharpe 
Associate Editor

Berlin budgeted for 10% 
health hike, but officials 
learn reality 2% jump 
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CHARLENE SHARPE/BAYSIDE GAZETTE 
Jessica Iacona of Salisbury University’s BEACON organization led a small group of attendees Mon-

day through a draft of the strategic plan.

(April 18, 2024) The final stage of 
Berlin’s strategic plan process contin-
ued this week with a sparsely at-
tended community comment session 
Monday morning. 

A handful of residents shared their 
views on the latest draft of the town’s 
strategic plan with representatives of 
Salisbury University’s BEACON 
(Business Economic and Community 
Outreach Network) at the Berlin li-
brary on Monday. They compli-
mented the process and facets of the 
plan reviewed. 

“I think it’s great to come up with 
a vision like this,” resident Bronwyn 
Betz said.  

In the first of two community 
input sessions scheduled for this 
week, BEACON’s Jessica Iacona out-
lined the latest draft of the town’s 
strategic plan, which BEACON has 
been gathering input for during the 
last several months. The plan is 
meant to establish priorities for the 
town and concentrate the town’s or-
ganizational efforts and resources.  

“We envision a town where our 
heritage, culture, resilience, friendli-
ness and well-being serve as the 
guiding principles, fostering a vi-
brant and inclusive community,” 
reads the plan’s community mission 
statement.  

The plan goes on to identify each 
of the community values (heritage, 
culture, resiliency, inclusivity, well-
being and vibrancy) and driving 
strategies as well as action steps. 

“These are really what is driving 
Berlin for the next five years or so,” 
Iacona said. 

Betz said she thought a strategic 
plan was a good thing for the town 
and said she particularly supported 

the references to the need for a recre-
ation center within the plan.  

“We don’t have that,” she said. 
“This town is growing. There are so 
many kids here.” 

Her husband Tyler agreed and 
said many families traveled to Salis-
bury or Pocomoke to use recreational 
facilities.  

“An activity center in Berlin is 
needed,” he said. 

He also questioned the references 
to the need for affordable housing in 
the area.  

“I think that should be examined 
more,” Tyler Betz said. 

Councilman Jay Knerr agreed and 
said that the town must determine 
what constituted affordable housing.  

“It seems to be a myth in our area,” 
he said. “Developers build housing 
but it’s never affordable. We really 
need to dial it down.” 

Resident Donna Main said the 
plan’s references to culture and her-
itage tied in with efforts already un-
derway by various historic and 
cultural entities in town to work to-
gether moving forward. She said 
there needed to be even more coop-
eration in the future, as combined ef-
forts were more likely to receive grant 
funding.  

“I think more could be done,” she 
said. “There is money out there for 
different projects. Sometimes entities 
are working in silos and not coordi-
nating enough.” 

After another input session set for 
April 17, BEACON is expected to 
compile feedback to share with town 
officials. Iacona says her team has ap-
preciated the variety of feedback re-
ceived and that the process has gone 
smoothly. 

“The town has been awesome to 
work with,” she said.  

By Charlene Sharpe 
Associate Editor

Berlin’s strategic plan draft 
reviewed at public meeting
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School officials review proposed spending 

(April 18, 2024) Education offi-
cials reviewed the school system’s 
proposed budget with the Worcester 
County Commissioners in a lengthy 
work session last week. 

Worcester County Public Schools 
leadership spent nearly six hours review-
ing the school system’s proposed fiscal 
year 2025 spending plan with the com-
missioners last Tuesday. Topics ranged 
from expenses associated with the Blue-
print for Maryland’s Future to how indi-
vidual school spending is handled.  

“I think it’s fair to say today was un-
precedented,” Commissioner Chip 
Bertino said. “This was a conversation 
that was long and maybe tortuous for 
some, but I think it was productive and 
that’s what we were trying to get to.” 

At least a dozen school system em-
ployees were in attendance Tuesday 
morning as the commissioners kicked 
off their annual budget work sessions. 
Vince Tolbert, the school system’s chief 
financial officer, provided an overview 
of the proposed $136 million budget, 
which includes a proposed $25 million 
in state aid and $108 million in county 
appropriations. He stressed that as the 
commissioners had requested during 
the past year, his team had worked 
hard to provide the county with more 
detail on education spending. He said 

CHARLENE SHARPE/BAYSIDE GAZETTE 
Worcester County Public Schools Chief Financial Officer Vince Tolbert is pictured during a six-hour review of the county school system’s proposed 

$136 million budget. 

By Charlene Sharpe 
Associate Editor
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they’d provided 300 line items of detail 
as opposed to the roughly 150 line 
items provided last year.  

Bertino, referencing a February 
meeting of the state Accountability & 
Implementation Board (AIB), school 
board and commissioners, asked how 
the budget had been reimagined to 
meet the needs of the Blueprint, 
Maryland’s comprehensive educa-
tional reform plan.  

Superintendent Lou Taylor said 
the AIB hadn’t offered any detail on 
how the school system should 
reimagine its budget.  

“They’re still building this plane as 
we’re going down the runway,” he said.  

Bertino said the state advised that 
the county’s local share funding for 
education was $73 million. He said 
the county was already funding that 
share, what is in theory required to 
implement the Blueprint, as well as 
an additional $26 million.  

“Was there any imagination, any 
rethought of the budget?” he said. 

Tolbert said the bulk of the school 
system’s spending related to people. He 
added that the school system’s budget 
process had included input from par-
ents and stakeholders, who said they 
valued things like small class sizes and 
retaining high quality educators.  

The commissioners and county 
staff went on to question various as-
pects of the school system’s budget. 
They asked for detail about projected 
revenues, individual school book-
keeping practices and grant spending. 
They also pointed out inconsistencies 
within budget documents and asked 
about hiring practices. According to 
county staff, the school system added 
35 positions in the last six months. 
Commissioners pointed out the aver-
age position between pay and benefits 
had a roughly $100,000 impact on 
the budget. School system officials, 
however, said that was an average and 
they thought most of the recently 
added positions were food service or 
educational assistants but that they 
could back to the commissioners with 
specific information.  

Bertino acknowledged that the 
state’s funding formula left the bur-
den of education costs on Worcester 
County but stressed that efforts to 
rein in costs needed to be made.  

“I see your point. I think we’ve got 
to talk about some of those things 
moving forward. It is a different 
mindset or a different direction than 
we’ve been in the past,” Taylor said. 

Taylor, referencing the $3.5 mil-
lion total held within the 14 schools’ 
individual accounts, stressed that 
that money was earmarked, as it had 
been fundraised by clubs and teams. 
He said it couldn’t be used to pay 
teachers. Commissioner Eric Fiori, 
who shared earlier in the meeting 
that he’d reviewed some of the 
schools’ Quickbooks accounts with a 
retired school bookkeeper, indicated 
Taylor should take a look at the indi-
vidual school accounts. 

“Maybe things have changed but I 
can tell you sir what I saw on that ex-
penditure list is not what you’re de-
scribing….,” Fiori said.  “Not one time 
did I tell you to pay teacher raises out 
of that. What I asked you to do is when 
our teachers that are struggling to 
make ends meet are pulling money 
out of their pocket for what they con-
sider essential education supplies, at 
least have a channel open to allow 
them to apply for this money so we 
can get that money back in the class-
rooms. I want to sit down, we can go 
over these accounts. Mr. Taylor I think 
you’re going to be really shocked when 
you see some of these expenditures.” 

Bertino said the commissioners 
needed to see results.  

“Yeah, I mean the budget we sent 
you I don’t think is excessive,” Board 
of Education President Todd Fer-
rante said. “Could we cut things in 
the budget, we probably could but at 
what expense? What we want to 
make sure is that we want to meet the 
needs of our students. When we 
make budgets up we don’t just throw 
them over here.  We want to make 
sure we meet the needs of our stu-
dents. Those needs need to be met 
because every student matters. That’s 
what we look to do. We will continue 
to work with you and we will continue 
to have dialogue with you so that we 
can make it better for everybody.” 

Commissioners raise questions

2017 & 2018
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• Oversized Attached Garage with Door Opener, Asphalt Driveway 
• Floored Attic for extra storage 
• Entry Level Primary BR & BA  
• Traditional Eat-in Kitchen, Built-In Range, Dishwasher, Disposal  
  & Oven/Range  
• Washer & Dryer on main floor. 
• Insulated Storm Doors & Glass Sliders 
• Rear Deck plus Screened-in Porch 
• Enjoy the Amenities of Ocean Pines including the Community 
  Heated Pool! 
• Ocean Pines Association  
  fees $850 / Annually 
 

50 OCEAN PARKWAY   
OCEAN PINES

$419,000

3BR 2 BA 2-LEVEL HOME  
ON WOODED LOT

•  Lovely home built by Newport Homes  
•  Well-maintained by original owner & Sold Fully furnished. 
•  Formal living room, dining room, eat-in kitchen & great  
  room with gas fireplace.  
•  Plenty of room for storage in 1-car garage  
  or outdoor shed.  
•  Private outdoor deck  
•  Perfect as a summer retreat or a full-time resident.  
•  Enjoy amenities of Ocean Pines & minutes  
  to Ocean City beaches 
•  Aggressively priced! This home will not last long!  

 
Call for your private showing now.  

11001 Manklin Meadows Lane Ocean Pines, MD

•  Hardwood floors, remodeled Sunroom entryway, Built-in desk & cabinetry.  
•  New Roof 2022 with 40-year warranty, HVAC system upgrade to electric, 
   tankless hot water heater!  
•  State-of-the-art chef-style kitchen LG refrigerator, dishwasher & New GE 4- 
   burner stove with center grill.  
•  Dining area off kitchen has double-sided fireplace adjoining Great Room.  
•  Great Room theater room system w/soundbar, ceiling speakers, amp & sub 
   woofer. 
•  Large primary suite private remodeled BA has large, tiled shower with  
   exterior window.  
•  Oversized Garage has custom storage cabinetry, insulated walls, built-in  
   refrigerator. 
•  Side Garage door w/walkway, beautiful landscaping, side patio & front  
   walkway brick pavers. 
  

Please do not wait long to schedule 
your private showing.

13 CHATHAM COURT  PREMIER 
PLUS 55 COMMUNITY   

THE PARKE at OCEAN PINES

$479,000

ONE LEVEL 3 BR 2 BA  
ON PRIVATE SCENIC LOT

$379,000
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Owners announce change  
in direction for restaurants 

(April 18, 2024) Fox’s Pizza Den 
has transitioned to a carryout and de-
livery-only establishment, as 
Smashed Bar and Grille moves into 
the former restaurant’s dine-in space.  

Fox’s Pizza Den, located on 
Samuel Bowen Boulevard off Route 
50, opened in 2018 and offered dine-
in, carry-out, and delivery. However, 
as of April this year, Smashed Bar 
and Grille will take over all tableside 
service and offer a fresh menu. 

The new establishment is owned 
and operated by the same group that 
runs Fox’s. Headed by Alex 
Buinovskis and Alex Laizans, the duo 
oversees Pines Public House in Ocean 
Pines, Boozy Egg Tiki Bar in Ocean 
City and two pizza locations in 
Delaware.  

Buinovskis said comfort food was 
the idea behind the restaurant’s sta-
ple item, smashed burgers.  

“I love the cheeseburgers,” General 
Manager Patrick Fanning said. “They 
come on Hawaiian buns and are four-
ounce burgers; you get twin smashed 
patties. The Hawaiian bun sets it off.”  

In addition to the signature hand-
helds, the menu includes entrees like 
lobster macaroni and cheese, 
cheesesteaks and paninis, seafood 
appetizers, and gourmet pizza from 
Fox’s. Patrons can also choose from 
16 draft beers, craft cocktails, and a 
complete and curated wine list. Fan-
ning said their goal with the food and 
beverage options is to ensure that 

everyone in even the largest parties 
can be accommodated.  

Kati Thomas, who specializes in 
the restaurant group’s design and 
marketing, created her cocktail with 
a local spin. The orange coffee and 
creamsicle combines the classic 
Maryland orange crush with Burley 
Oak’s Coffee-n-Cream Ale and 
whipped cream vodka.  

“That is our big push,” Fanning 
said. “Specifically, when it comes to 
the alcohols, we are trying to source 
everything as local as possible.”  

Given its position between the 
communities, the group’s mission 
with the establishment is to serve 
Berlin, Ocean Pines, West Ocean 
City, and Ocean City.  

“We are not trying to be a tourist 
and summer restaurant,” Buinovskis 
said. “We want to be a local spot with 
comfortable prices and excellent 
service.”  

Fanning continues, “A lot of peo-
ple come down to visit, and there is a 
lot of money to be made in the sum-
mertime, but we are a restaurant for 
the people who live here year-round.” 

Fanning maintained that their goal 
is to solidify the establishment as 
community-centric. The general 
manager hopes that once it is up and 
running, the eatery will host trivia 
and first responder nights and sup-
port local sports teams and charities.  

While the new location is wrap-
ping up last-minute decorations and 
kinks before a grand opening event, 
likely to occur the first week of May, 
the restaurant officially welcomed 
diners on April 8 with full bar and 
dine-in services. Smashed Bar and 
Grille can be found on Instagram and 
Facebook. 

Fox’s going carryout only 
with Smashed Bar, Grille 
open in restaurant space
By Tara Fischer 
Staff Writer

w w w . b a y s i d e o c . c o m

TARA FISCHER/BAYSIDE GAZETTE 
Staff and management of Fox’s Pizza Den and the new Smashed Bar and Grille are pictured outside 

the establishment this week.

OCEANFRONT LIVING CAN BE YOURS!

Keti Lynch  
Associate Broker/MBA 
Bi-Lingual/GRI 

Toll Free: 800-492-5832 
Cell: 443-235-5482 

6808 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842 • www.shorepro.com

2 BR 2 BA in an OCEAN CITY LANDMARK

11700 COASTAL HIGHWAY 
CAROUSEL  OCEAN CITY 

$559,000

5101 ATLANTIC AVENUE  
WORCESTER HOUSE  OCEAN CITY 

$425,000

DIRECT OCEANFRONT TOP FLOOR 1 BR 1.5 BA CONDO

8800 COASTAL HIGHWAY  
SEA TERRACE  OCEAN CITY 

$565,000

OCEANFRONT 2 BR 2 BA UNIT with OCEAN & BAY VIEWS!NEW OCEANFRONT 3 BR, 2BA CONDO

10300 COASTAL HIGHWAY  
ATLANTIS  OCEAN CITY 

$589,000

CEDAR SWAMP FARM & GREENHOUSES
9211 Morris Road • Bishopville, MD 21813

Phone 410.352.5370

You’ll be pleasantly surprised by our prices.
1 Acre • Family Owned • Greenhouse Open to the Public

Directions from Selbyville: Turn on Hosier St. Ext. (Next to Arby’s). Follow to stop sign,
turn right on Morris Rd. Greenhouses approximately 3/4 mile on right.

NEW SPRING HOURS
Tues–Fri 8:30–5:00 • Sat 8:30–3 

CLOSED Sunday & Monday
1 miles West of Rt. 113 on the MD/DE line near Selbyville.

We Are Now OPEN For Spring 2024
We've Been Working Hard...

Come See What Is New!
1000's of Flowers, Vegetables & Herbs
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Your home should be your haven, not a source 
of stress. Are you or your loved ones experiencing 

these situations? 
 

• Struggling with getting dressed? 
• Worried about shower safety? 

• Medication routine a challenge? 
• Breathless after chores? 
• Need help with meals? 

• Tough time grocery shopping? 
• Miss community activities? 

• Feel lonely sometimes? 
 

Trust us for the support you need to live safely, 
comfortably and independently at home. 

Join our satisfied clients who’ve found relief from  
similar challenges in their daily lives. 

Discover Harrison Health at Home today! 



(April 18, 2024) Local plans will 
have to change if Worcester County 
wants to receive state funding for a 
new Buckingham Elementary School. 

The head of the Interagency Com-
mission on School Construction (IAC) 
outlined four possible scenarios this 
month, none of which was a new 
standalone Buckingham Elementary 
School. Alex Donahue, executive direc-
tor of the IAC, said his agency wanted 
to work with Worcester County offi-
cials to come up with a solution.  

“The four we’ve laid out are what 
we see as viable possibilities,” he said. 
“What we’re hoping is all three par-
ties will look at the needs and the dy-
namics here…” 

Donahue and other representatives 
of the IAC met with the Worcester 
County Commissioners and the 
Worcester County Board of Education 
last week to discuss ways the county 
could get state funding for construc-
tion of a new Buckingham Elemen-
tary School. Donahue said that just as 
the local capacity for funding was de-
clining, budgets were tighter at the 

state as well. He said inflation and 
school construction costs were up. 

“The amount of capital renewal 
work that can be done today versus 
20 years ago is much much smaller 
for the same nominal dollars,” he 
said. “This is making things much 
tougher.” 

Because of that, he said the IAC 
was leveraging all available resources 
to maximize its impact across the 
state. In Worcester County, while 
about half of the schools are ap-
proaching the point of needing re-
placement or renovation, the average 
school in Worcester is 27 years old. 
Statewide, the average is 31. Donahue 
pointed out that in addition to condi-
tion, another issue the IAC looks at is 
utilization of space. In Worcester, 
classrooms aren’t as full as they are 
elsewhere. 

Donahue said the IAC had devel-
oped four potential options for pro-
viding state funding to support a new 
Buckingham. Those include combin-
ing Buckingham and Berlin Interme-
diate School, replacing both 
Buckingham and BIS back to back, 
moving sixth grade to Stephen De-
catur Middle School and replacing 
Buckingham as a pre-k through fifth-
grade school or.  moving sixth grade 
to the middle school and converting 
Buckingham, Showell and Ocean City 

elementary schools back into pre-k 
through fifth grade facilities. Those 
options could result in $30-$37 mil-
lion in state funding. 

“The IAC is not pushing demand-
ing directing any specific solution or 
option,” he said. “We are putting out 
these different scenarios for discus-
sion because we believe this has to be 
a three way partnership discussion to 
id what’s going to fit best and what’s 
going to obtain the best return on in-
vestment in every given situation.” 

Commissioner Jim Bunting asked 
if there would be any state funding 
for Buckingham if it was pursued as 
a standalone project. Donahue said 
there would not be state funding in 
that scenario.  

Superintendent Lou Taylor said 
his concern with doing Buckingham 
and BIS back to back was that it 
would bump replacement of Snow 
Hill Elementary School and 
Pocomoke Elementary School. He 
also asked about funding for systemic 
improvements. He said in the past, 
the school system didn’t ask for help 
with smaller projects, opting instead 
to seek money for major projects like 
school construction.  

Donahue said the IAC wanted to 
see all requests from local education 
agencies (LEAs).  

“Increasingly over the last couple 

of years some LEAs have been giving 
us longer and longer requests,” he 
said. “That has helped us significantly 
in making the case that we’re not get-
ting enough appropriations.  We can 
show more of the need. When the 
need is self limited….then we don’t 
have as much tangible request evi-
dence and we can’t see as much of the 
need picture.” 

He said the school system’s capital 
improvement plan needed to show its 
true needs.  

“Second, when it comes to the 
major projects like a Buckingham, we 
would like you to share with us your 
expected major project asks much 
more deeply earlier on so we can see 
not just the one you’re looking at next 
but all of them. So we can talk with 
you about which solutions might 
leverage more eligibility.” 

In fiscal year 2023, the school sys-
tem got none of the IAC’s roughly $400 
million in funding. In fiscal year 2024, 
the school system got about $62,000 
out of about $600 million in funding. 

“We were able to go farther down a 
number of school districts’ lists than 
normal,” he said. “Worcester County, 
because your request list was so short 
we didn’t have additional projects 
from you we could just fund with those 
extra dollars . So yes there is a way to 
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State outlines four options for Buckingham
IAC explains classroom  
sizes major factor in  
determing school needs

By Charlene Sharpe 
Associate Editor

See CONCERNS Page 13

©2024 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire HomesServices and the Berkshire  
Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of the HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

 $339,900

Wonderful 3 BR, 2 BA contemporary home with room for expansion. Painted 
& new carpet. 14’ X 12’ 3-season porch sold with patio furniture included. 
Living area cathedral ceilings. Roof replaced 2013 with top-of-the-line 
shingles. Skylight solar power sunshade. Lennox HVAC replaced 2012.  
Top-of-the-line Tankless Hot Water Heater in hall closet. New LVP flooring in 
utility closet (with stack washer & dryer), Hall BA & Primary suite BA. Wrap-
around deck, picnic table. Raised garden bed is ready for Spring planting. 
New mulch over entire lot. 8’ x 14’ detached storage shed plus 2 ½’ x 4’ vinyl 
shed. Potter's sink & table at rear side of house. Property has Fire Pit, extensive 
patio pavers & Horseshoe pit. Vacant & easy to see.  
Hurry before it's gone!

CUSTOM-BUILT CORNER LOT RANCHER  
- READY FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT!

— 16 MARVIEW DRIVE  OCEAN PINES — 

Assoc. Broker, CRS

C: 410-430-5743 • O: 410-208-3500 • E-Mail: Marlene@MarleneOtt.com

www.MarleneOtt.com 
11001 Manklin Meadows Lane  

Ocean Pines, MD 21811

Homes Are Selling!  
Call Me Today  
To List Yours!
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be better positioned for future years.” 
Bunting asked how the county 

could prepare when it never had any 
idea how much state funding it would 
get. Donahue said there was no sim-
ple solution. 

“The challenge here is that the 
state program is an assistance pro-
gram that is to add onto projects 
where eligible to the local funding,” 
he said. “The base responsibility for 
the school facilities is on the county 
and what most counties do is they set 
up an approach with the school dis-
trict so there is a clarity around what 
the fiscal capacity is.” 

Chief Administrative Officer We-
ston Young asked if the state wanted 
Worcester to have larger class sizes. 

“Not necessarily but there is an 
issue there about affordability of your 
facilities based on how you utilize 
them,” Donahue said. “There are a lot 
of nuances there. The state doesn't 
prescribe particular class sizes how-
ever for fairness IAC uses state rated 
capacity which is based on a standard 
class size and we fund all the LEAs 
the same. If an LEA wants to run 
smaller class sizes the IAC doesn’t say 
you can’t or shouldn’t but the IAC 
cannot equitably fund one district for 
much smaller classes sizes than an-

other district because that would pull 
more of the limited scarce state dol-
lars to the districts that choose to 
fund smaller class sizes versus the 
ones that can’t afford to.” 

When asked how he saw Bucking-
ham moving forward, Donahue said 
he wanted the IAC to work with local 
leaders. 

“I would say the mechanism is up to 
you and board of education to deter-
mine how you want to work the con-
versation,” he said. “The IAC is ready 
to join in that three way conversation.” 

Continued from Page 12

Concerns for Buckingham grow

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE 
Pictured, from left, are recently crowned champions of the the Ocean Pines Mixed Bowling League 

Donna Kelly, Pam Barkett, Dick Topper and Brenda Littleton.

Ocean Pines Mixed Bowling 
League title won by Herons 

(April 18, 2024) A championship 
roll-off between the Monday and Tues-
day champions of the Ocean Pines 
Mixed Bowling League was held re-
cently at  Ocean Lanes Bowling Center. 

The Monday champions were the 
Herons (aka Dick's Chicks) with team 
members Pam Barkett, Donna Kelly, 
Brenda Littleton and Dick Topper. 
The Tuesday champions were the 
Killdeers with team members Sue 
Larue, Bob Mathers, Lynne Waugh 
and Paul Wollschlager.   

The Herons became the official 
2024 League Champions, winning 

the best two of three games. 
The league will begin its next sea-

son in late September. A kickoff 
meeting will be held at 1 p.m., Aug. 
26, in the Ocean Pines Community 
Center. Current and prospective 
members are encouraged to attend.   

The league has been active for 25-
plus years. This year there were 24 
teams divided between Monday and 
Tuesday. The games start at 1 p.m. It 
is a mixed league with four people on 
each team.   

For information or questions, con-
tact Barbara Harman at 301-980-7798. 

HONESTY, DEPENDABILITY,  
PROFESSIONALISM, PRIDE,  
QUALITY 
All too often business will use words like these  
in order to gain the trust of their customers.  
We would like to elaborate...  
PHILOSOPHY 
We believe that strong ethical and moral principals 
are essential for the success and growth of any  
organization. You will realize this the minute you 
walk through our door. 
 
GOAL 
Our Goal is to provide you with the personalized  
service you deserve at a fair price. We will listen to 
your needs and tailor our services to meet them. 
 
INVITATION 
If you desire moral and ethical customer service,  
coupled with professionalism and quality, we  
encourage you to call on us!

CALL TODAY  
to schedule your FREE Estimate

Ocean Bay Plaza, Fenwick Island, De 
1-800-298-9470 • 302-537-1899 

mikesflooringanddesigncenter.com

HOURS: Monday – Friday 9-5 
Saturday 9-4 • Closed Sundays

“We Measure Each Job With A Golden Rule”

CUSTOM quartz countertops!  
CUSTOM kitchen cabinets!  
CUSTOM backsplashes! 

CUSTOM window treatments!  
IN STOCK 20 MIL 
WATERPROOF Luxury Vinyl Plank!  

ARE YOU READY 
FOR THE SEASON?

Is Ready For You!
WE ARE YOUR ONE STOP SHOP!

MIKE'S PROJECT MANAGERS ARE AT YOUR SERVICE! 
Mike’s Flooring & Design Center, FENWICK ISLAND DE.

HUGE SELECTION  
of Floor Coverings!

Up To 24 Month  
0% Financing

Sasha’s Jewels, LLC
JEWELRY REPAIR • CUSTOM DESIGNS & APPRAISALS

sashas.jewels@yahoo.com

Jewelry
BUY• SELL
TRADE
Why consign? 
Immediate payment 
for your items.

You will be treated like family
& given individual attention.

Madeleine Sasha
Gemologist

(302) 296-6909
202 Gumboro Rd, Selbyville, DE

Beginning 4/25: Thurs-Sun 12-4
or By Appointment
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Snapshots

PHOTOS COURTESY WORCESTER PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

BOOK FAIR WEEK 
As part of the week-long Scholastic Book Fair, Worcester Prep Lower School students shopped 
with special guests at Donuts with Grownups on March 20. Attendees enjoyed Dunkin Donuts 
breakfast and coffee, compliments of the Nistazos family, while buying books together. (Above) 
Pre-K student Katherine Williams and first grader Christian Williams browse the book fair.

Alumni Ali Gilliam, left, and Lee Kendall, right, enjoy donuts with their children, kindergartners Issac 
Gilliam and Landon Kendall, and Landon’s sister, Sophia Kendall.

First grader Harper Haley enjoys a donut with her dad, Ryan, after 
shopping at the book fair.

PHOTO COURTESY OC LIONS 

CLUB FOUNDATION SUPPORT 
Ocean City Lion and Past District Gov. Norm Cathell presents District Gov. Kathy Crockett a $1,000 
donation from the club to support the Lions Clubs International Foundation. 

Siblings, first grader Savannah Baker and pre-K student Bella 
Baker, enjoy donuts together at the book fair. 

Kindergartener Winslow Ross picks out books with her mom, 
Chelsea. 

STUDENT 
AWARDED 
Worcester  
Preparatory School 
sixth grader Emma 
Mealy stands next 
to her acrylic paint-
ing, “May  
Reflections” that 
received a third 
place award in the 
middle school  
category of the 
Shirley Hall Youth 
Art Show held 
March 1 at the 
Ocean City Center 
for the Arts.  
PHOTO COURTESY  
ART LEAGUE OF  
OCEAN CITY
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Snapshots

Students Elizabeth Lovell, as Gepetto, and Maisie Murphy, as Pinocchio, act out a scene. Student Mia Genga plays the Blue Fairy during a scene of the performance.

PHOTO COURTESY OC LIONS 

OCFD DEMONSTRATION 
Pictured, from left, are Ocean City Fire Department Chief Richie Bowers, OC Lions President Greg 
Cathell, OCFD Paramedic Ryan Whittington and OC Lion JD Quillin after a demonstration the fire 
department members gave on the use of an Automated External Defibrillator, or AED, and basic 
CPR. 

PHOTO COURTESY OC LIONS 

LIONS CLUB DONATION 
Pictured, from left, are OC Lions President Greg Cathell and Lion Sean Williams and a donation 
check for $500 to Camp Possibilities, a camp for youth ages 8 to 17 with diabetes. The camp offers 
arts, basketball, field games and supportive diabetes education. 

STUDENTS 
PERFORM 
Fifth through 
eighth-grade 
students at Most 
Blessed Sacrament 
Catholic School 
recently performed 
“My Son Pinocchio, 
Jr.” under the 
direction of Jackie 
Selba. (Right) 
Students Elizabeth 
Lovell, playing 
Gepetto, and 
Maisie Murphy, 
playing Pinocchio, 
act out a scene. 
PHOTOS COURTESY MOST 
BLESSED SACRAMENT 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
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‘Tireless efforts’ of Ocean 
Pines volunteers recognized

(April 18, 2024) The Ocean Pines 
Board of Directors welcomed com-
munity members and public officials 
to the association’s annual volunteer 
appreciation dinner at the Yacht Club 
on Thursday, April 11.  

Approximately 200 volunteers, in-
cluding the OPA advisory commit-
tees, were invited to this year’s event. 
Members from Aquatics, Architec-
tural Review, Budget and Finance, 
Bylaws and Resolutions, Communi-
cations, Elections, Environmental 
and Natural Assets, Golf, Marine Ac-
tivities, Racquet Sports, Recreation 
and Parks, and Strategic Planning at-
tended.  

The Ocean Pines Volunteer Fire 
Department, specifically President 
Joe Enste and Fire Chief Joe Wid-
geon, were recognized, as were the 
Worcester County Veterans Memo-
rial Foundation, Women’s Club of 
Ocean Pines, and the Pine’eer Craft 
Club.  

The OPA board, including Secre-
tary John Latham, Dr. Stuart Laker-
nick, Monica Rakowski, Steve Jacobs, 
Elaine Brady, and Jeff Heavner, who 
serve as volunteers, were also hon-
ored.  

“This evening is meant to recog-
nize with appreciation our dedicated 
volunteers who selflessly donate their 
time, skills, and passion to support 

By Tara Fischer 
Staff Writer

See OFFICIALS Page 17

TARA FISCHER/BAYSIDE GAZETTE 
OPA Board President Rick Farr is pictured recognizing community volunteers who provide essential 

services to Ocean Pines. 
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 Contact Renée Kelly 667.28or Details,Fpril 24th.Angfest CAR Real Estate Guide

April 19 - 25

ADDRESS BR/BA STYLE PRICE
on HarbourHerro r,, 120th St., Bayside 1BR/2BR/3BR/4BR+  Condos, TToowns & SF -

12346 Old Bridge Rd, West OC 3BR/2BA Single Family starting at $23

12346 Old Bridge Rd, West OC 2BR/1BA Single Family starting at $17

11000 Coastal Hwyy.. Capri #1703, OC 2BR/2BA Condo $539,90

304 S. Herroon Gull Court 4BR/4.5BA Single Family $1,399,90

13 131st Strreeet #105 Ocean City 2BR/2BA  Condo $479,90

eekhaven Dr6937 Crre r.., Selbyville, DE 4BR/2.5BA Single Family $759,90

1 66th Strreeet Unit 101, Ocean City 2BR/2BA Condo $499,90

13 131st Strreeet #105 Ocean City 2BR/2BA  Condo $479,90

23 Abbeyshirree Rd., Ocean Pines 3BR/2BA Single Family  $349,90

yista W2327 V Waay,, Lighthouse Sound 4BR/4.5BA    Single Family    $1,299,90

                                                                                                                                                  
                                                     

                                                                      

                                                                      

                                                                   

                                                                                    

                                                                       

                                                                       

                                                                                         

                                                                                   

                                                                           

                                                      

5

E AGENCY/AGENT
  Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

39,750 Shelly Wilson/Salt Life Community

79,900 Shelly Wilson/Salt Life Community

                                                                                                                                                  
                                                     

                                                                      

                                                                      

                                                                   

                                                                                    

                                                                       

                                                                       

                                                                                         

                                                                                   

                                                                           

                                                      

Space Deadline Sprin

Saturrdday & Sunday 10am-1pm  1

Saturrdday 10am-Noon

Saturrdday 10:30am-12:30pm 

Saturrdday 1-3pm 36

Sunday 11am-1pm 1

Sunday 1:30-3:30pm 

Sunday Noon-2pm

Saturrdday Noon-2pm 12

                                                                                                                                                  
                                                     

                                                                      

                                                                      

                                                                   

                                                                                    

                                                                       

                                                                       

                                                                                         

                                                                                   

                                                                           

                                                      

net.odayo88.1233 Renee@OceanCityT

00 Monica McNamara/Coldwell Banker Realty

00 Nancy Reither/Coldwell Banker Realty

00  Nancy Reither/Coldwell Banker Realty

00 Nancy Reither/Coldwell Banker Realty

00 Nancy Reither/Coldwell Banker Realty

00  Nancy Reither/Coldwell Banker Realty

00 Power of 2 TTeeam/Hileman Real Estate, Inc.

00  Sandy Dougan/BHHS PenFed Realty

302-337-3346
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Area organizations  

support Brooke’s    

Toy Closet effort

Ocean Pines,” board president Rick 
Farr said, addressing the crowd. 
“Your unwavering commitment and 
tireless efforts have made a signifi-
cant impact on the community we 
serve. On behalf of the Board of Di-
rectors, I am truly grateful for your 
invaluable contributions, enthusi-
asm, and dedication to serving our 
great Ocean Pines community.” 

Maryland Sen. Mary Beth Carozza 
(R-38), Maryland Del. Wayne Hart-
man (R-38C), Worcester County 
Commissioner President Chip 
Bertino, and Ocean Pines Forum 

founder Joe Reynolds were in atten-
dance. 

“The volunteer dinner was an ab-
solute success, and we received won-
derful feedback and gratitude from 
our county and state leadership for 
the invitation to share in the celebra-
tion,” Farr told OPA Director of Pub-
lic Relations and Marketing Josh 
Davis after the event. “I and the rest 
of the Board felt it was our responsi-
bility to not only recognize the advi-
sory committees for their dedication 
and service, but also the other organ-
izations and clubs that serve our great 
community.” 

Continued from Page 16

(March 28, 2024) Several regional 
organizations were recently recog-
nized for donating to TidalHealth 
Foundation’s Brooke’s Toy Closet this 
year. 

According to a news release, 
Homes4Hope Therapeutic Solutions 
in Salisbury, Seaside Smiles in Salis-
bury, Sportland in Ocean City, West-
side Intermediate School in Hebron, 
and an anonymous donor supported 
the program, which provides new toys 
to children in the emergency depart-
ment and pediatric units at Tidal 
Health. The children get to keep and 
take home the toys upon discharge. 

The program was named in honor 
of Brooke Mulford, a young girl who 
was diagnosed with neuroblastoma, 
an aggressive form of cancer, in 2009 
at the age of 4. After a valiant battle, 
she passed away in June 2017. Brooke 
had a vision to give toys to kids in the 
hospital to make their time there a lit-
tle easier. Her vision sparked the cre-
ation of Brooke’s Toy Closet. 

To learn more about Brooke’s Toy 
Closet, including ways to donate, visit 
tidalhealth.org/toycloset or contact 
the TidalHealth Foundation at foun-
dation@tidalhealth.org or 410-543-
7140.

PHOTO COURTESY TIDALHEALTH FOUNDATION 
Students from Westside Intermediate School in Hebron pose with toys they donated to the program.

PHOTO COURTESY TIDALHEALTH FOUNDATION 
Officials and staff with Homes4Hope Therapeutic Solutions in Salisbury pose with toys they donated to TidalHealth Foundation’s Brooke’s Toy Closet 

this year.

Officials celebate volunteerism

ATLANTIC DENTAL 
COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY

PREVENTIVE CARE • INVISALIGN 
PERIODONTAL TREATMENT • FULL MOUTH 
RESTORATIONS • IMPLANT RESTORATIONS 

SMILE ENHANCEMENTS 
EMERGENCY SERVICES FOR OUR CURRENT PATIENTS 

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST  
We have generations of experience and are  
well known for our exceptional dental care.    

We want to help you keep that  
bright and beautiful smile 

every season!
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Considering that it has been at least six years since the 
Town of Berlin floated the idea of replacing the old multi-
purpose building on Flower Street with a community center, 
the critical question these days is when the talking will end 
and the doing begins. 

Time is money, as they say, and the longer it takes to de-
cide what a new center should include, the more difficult it 
will become to find a way to pay for it. 

County Commissioner Diana Purnell, who is a member of 
the Berlin Community Center Advisory Committee, was even 
more emphatic in 2018, when she cautioned that failure to 
act expeditiously on such a project would leave the commu-
nity with nothing but a pile of dirt where the multi-purpose 
building once stood. 

It hasn’t come to that, but the town and the Flower Street 
area community need to agree on what is possible now and 
then establish a timeline to act on it. 

What isn’t possible right now is the fulfillment of every-
one’s wishes, some of which are beyond the scope of what the 
town and community center advocates can afford. 

Although last week’s community center kickoff session in-
vited residents to express their thoughts on what the center 
might include, the priorities ought to be creating a building 
and a campus layout to serve as foundation inside and out-
side of which various amenities can be added. 

After all, a building with a big empty room that can ac-
commodate big ideas at some point down the road is better 
than a well-planned room in a nonexistent building. 

Town officials, committee members and residents should 
agree that creating a community center is going to be a build-
ing block process that will start with a solid foundation fol-
lowed by more development as time and money allow. 

Otherwise, more years will pass discussing a blue sky fa-
cility without a functioning counterpart on the ground.

Clear process needed 
for community center

(April 18, 2024) To cele-
brate Atlantic General Hos-
pital’s growth and 
community support, the 
hospital’s foundation will be 
holding its 31st Anniversary 
Celebration on May 9. 

Guests are encouraged to 
wear cocktail attire for the 
outdoor event that will take 
place, rain or shine, from 6-
9 p.m., at the home of Emily 
and George Tunis in West 
Ocean City. 

Features of the gala in-

clude hors d’oeuvres, cock-
tails and live musical enter-
tainment. 

Admission to attend is 
$150 per person and tickets 
can be purchased online at 
agh.care/agh31. Event spon-
sorships are also available. 
Several sponsorship levels 
include a number of compli-
mentary admissions to the 
celebration.  

Anniversary Celebration 
Committee Co-Chairs Emily 
Tunis and Sara Hambury co-

ordinated the event.  
Visit agh.care/agh31 to 

purchase admissions or sub-
mit sponsorships. All pro-
ceeds benefit Atlantic General 
Hospital Foundation, a 
501(c)(3) organization, and 
all gifts are tax-deductible as 
allowed by law.  

For more information, 
contact Community Rela-
tions Officer Laura Powell at 
lspowell@atlanticgeneral.or
g or call the foundation of-
fice at 410-641-9671. 

AGH plans anniversary celebration 

(April 18, 2024) The Art 
League of Ocean is seeking 
artisan vendors for its fourth 
installment of  Arts Day in 
the Pines, set June 2 at Vet-
erans Memorial Park in 
Ocean Pines. The event is 
free to the public.  

  Arts day will feature 
more than 50 vendors offer-
ing original arts and crafts, 

including pottery, paintings, 
glassware, fiber art, jewelry, 
photography and sculpture. 
Attendees can meet the arti-
sans and buy directly from 
them. 

“Last year, Arts Day in the 
Pines drew more than 2,000 
attendees,” Aubrey Size-
more, art league event coor-
dinator, said in a news 

release.  “So this is a great 
opportunity for talented ar-
tisans to share and sell their 
creations.” 

  The event, which will 
take place rain or shine, will 
also feature food trucks, a 
multicultural talent show, a 
kids’ zone with bouncy 
houses and face painting, art 

Vendors needed for Pines Arts Day

(April 18 2024) The 
Worcester County Commis-
sioners appointed Fire Mar-
shal Matt Owens to lead 
Worcester County Emer-
gency Services (WCES) and 
the Fire Marshal’s Office. 
Owens has been leading the 
Fire Marshal’s Office since 
2022 and stepped into his 
expanded role March 19. 

“Matt Owens is a highly 
respected leader in the pub-
lic safety community and an 
incredible asset to Worcester 
County Government,” Chief 
Administrative Officer We-
ston Young said. “He has a 
comprehensive knowledge 
of fire and EMS and a 
proven record for coordinat-
ing the emergency planning, 
response, and recovery part-
nerships necessary to pre-
pare Worcester County to 
address natural and man-
made disasters. He is the 

ideal candidate to move both 
departments forward.” 

Owens, a certified law en-
forcement officer, joined 
Worcester County govern-
ment in 1996. He also serves 
as a part-time certified in-
structor at the Police Acad-
emy at Wor-Wic Community 
College, where he plays a role 
in training each new genera-
tion of law enforcement and 
correctional officers. 

“The fire service has been 
in my blood since a young 
age, and I appreciate the op-
portunity granted to me by 
the County Commissioners 
to lead these two depart-
ments,” Owens said. “My fa-
ther was a volunteer 
firefighter as I was growing 
up along with my brother, 
and I’ve aspired to follow in 
his footsteps. With every-
one’s support, we will con-
tinue striving to move public 
safety forward, making 
Worcester County an even 
safer place for the residents 
and visitors to live, work, 
and play.” 

The Fire Marshal’s Office, 
which serves as the local en-
forcing agency for the 
County and three municipal-
ities, carries out all provi-
sions of the Maryland and 
Worcester County laws re-
lating to fires, fire preven-
tion, protection, inspections, 
investigations, and explosive 
incidents. Professionals 
within the Fire Marshal’s Of-
fice conduct fire safety in-
spections, origin and cause 
fire investigations, haz-
ardous materials response 
and planning, new construc-
tion plan reviews, and fire 
prevention education. They 
also coordinate fire preven-
tion and fire education activ-
ities within the community 
and respond to and mitigate 
all hazardous materials and 
bio terrorism incidents in 
Worcester County. 

WCES oversees all mat-
ters relating to emergency 
management, the County’s 
911 system, and the County’s 
P25 800 MHz Radio Divi-
sion.

Fire Marshal adding new county title 
Owens tapped to  
lead emergency 
services department

See ARTS Page 19
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projects all day, Radio OC giveaways, 
and wine, beer and soft drinks.  

Vendors will provide their own 
tent shelters, displays, signage, and 
transaction processing. The art 
league will actively promote the event 
and coordinate on the day. 

More information is available by 
contacting aubrey@artleagueofo-
ceancity.org.

Continued from Page 18

Arts day set for 
June 2 in park

Child pornography dealer 
sentenced to one year in jail

(April 18, 2024) A Berlin man will 
serve at least one year in jail for dis-
tributing child pornography. 

On April 4, Pasco L. Allen, Jr., 75, 
was convicted of distribution of child 
pornography and sentenced by Circuit 
Court Judge Brian D. Shockley to five 
years of incarceration 
with all but one year 
suspended. The court 
placed Allen on three 
years of supervised 
probation upon his re-
lease and ordered him 
to register as Tier II 
sex offender for a pe-
riod of 25 years. Allen 
must also submit a DNA sample. 

The charges stem from a cybertip 
sent by the National Center for Miss-
ing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) 
to the Maryland State Police last fall. 
The cybertip provided evidence of the 
possession of child pornography by a 
reported user, which investigators 

used to trace back to Allen’s resi-
dence. Maryland State Police investi-
gators obtained a search warrant for 
Allen’s cell phone, which they seized 
in August of 2023. Digital Forensics 
Examiners with the Maryland State 
Police extracted the data from Allen’s 
phone, and were able to determine 
that in June of 2023, Allen had sent 
a saved image of child pornography 
to another individual using Face-
book. Allen was subsequently 
charged with knowingly distributing 
child pornography and related of-
fenses.  

Worcester County State’s Attorney 
Kris Heiser thanked NCMEC, the 
Maryland State Police Internet 
Crimes Against Children Unit, and 
Sgt. Pruitt of the Maryland State Po-
lice for their efforts to hold online 
predators accountable. Heiser also 
thanked Assistant State’s Attorney 
Mary-Ann Burkhart who prosecuted 
the case. 

Pasco Allen, Jr.

Arrest made in Ocean Pines 
arson case from March 29

(April 18, 2024) An arrest has 
been made in a March 29, house fire 
in Ocean Pines after the Worcester 
County Fire Marshal’s office con-
firmed the cause as arson.  

The fire marshal announced Felix 
C. Rounds, Jr as the suspect in the 
house fire. The man was evaluated at 
Tidal Health Peninsula Regional 
Medical Center on the evening of the 
incident, which was reported to au-
thorities at 5:40 p.m.  

Upon his April 12 discharge from 
the hospital, Rounds was arrested 
and is currently being held without 
bond. Rounds has been charged with 
first-degree arson and reckless en-
dangerment.  

On the evening of March 29, the 
Ocean Pines Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment was alerted of the residential 

fire on Ocean Parkway. Fire compa-
nies from Showell, Berlin, Ocean 
City, Bishopville, Selbyville, and 
Frankford also assisted. Responders 
were met with smoke from the single-
story home and told a man was still 
inside.  

A small fire was located in a bed-
room, which was “quickly extin-
guished.” The fire marshal said the 
house’s resident did not sustain any 
injuries, and damage to the home was 
isolated to just one bedroom.  

Deputies from the Worcester 
County Fire Marshal’s Office con-
ducted an origin and cause investiga-
tion, where they determined the fire 
was deliberately set.  

Members of the Worcester County 
State’s Attorney’s Office and the 
Ocean City Fire Marshal’s Office pur-
sued the criminal charges. They did 
not identify a motive. 

By Tara Fischer 
Staff Writer
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 ZANELOTTI, PW OFFICES OF JOHN PLAAW P.. P..C.
11022 Nicholas Lane #2 • Ocean Pines, MD 21811 

w..com • (410) 975-4441

John PP.. Zanelotti, Esquire

Complete Diagnostics and Programming • Custom Exhaust • Major or Minor Repairs 
ASE-Certified Technicians • Complete Auto Body Shop • 24-HouR Towing

RacetrackOC.com 

JOIN OUR VIP CLUB

SpECIAl DISCOUntS 
for VIp Members 

JOIn tODAY!

EVERY 6TH  

OIL CHANGE

FREE
$9999

Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 4/30/24

MD. STATE 
INSPECTION 
Most VehiclesReg. $10900

FREE
With Purchase of Oil, Lube & Filter 
for life of tires when purchased at Racetrack Auto

Includes 10W30 or 5w30, Up to 5 Quarts of Oil, other weights 
available at extra charge. Diesel Oil & Filter extra.  

All coupons must be presented before estimate. Cannot combine coupons. 
Exp. 4/30/24

Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 4/30/24

SYNTHETIC  
OIL CHANGE  
UP TO 5 QTS.

“The Place That Does It All”

TRAILERS,  
TRAILER HITCHES,  
PARTS & REPAIRS

Need Automotive, Body or Marine Repair? Visit One of our 3 Locations

RENTAL CARS 
AVAILABLE 

TIRE  
ROTATION

$10 OFF 
Cannot be combined with other discounts. Exp. 4/30/24

$6995

PREMIUM 
TIRES  

COME SEE THE EXPERTS!

RACETRACK AUTO & TIRE CENTER 
10436 Racetrack Road, Berlin 

410-641-5262  
RACETRACK MARINE & BOAT SALES 

10438 Racetrack Road, Berlin 
410-641-5204  

RACETRACK AUTO & BODY SHOP 
10834 Ocean Gateway, Berlin 

410-641-3200

COOLANT 
FLUSH

AUTO DETAILING 
AVAILABLE

wwwwww..baysideoc.ccom
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“The Place That Does It All”

WE PAY CA$H!
For Like New & Used Cars & Trucks

RACETRACK AUTO SALES 

410-352-5070

NEW TRAILERS FOR SALE / MAINE TAGS AVAILABLE

PREVIOUSLY OWNED 
VEHICLES for SALE

MD STATE 
INSPECTED 

BUY HERE, 
PAY HERE!

• ‘17 HONDA CRV LX 
• ‘20 CHEVY SILVERADO

AUTO DETAILING AVAILABLE

11740 Worcester Hwy. Showell, MD 21862 • 410-352-5070 
(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road) 

BEER • WINE 
LOTTERY 

PROPANE REFILLS

SMITH’S 
MARKET

TAG & TITLE 
SERVICE

No Wait  •  Walk-In 
No Appointment Neccessary 

 Mon-Sat 8am - 4:45pm

HARD – 42

Fill in the blank spaces  in 
the grid so that every vertical 
column, every horizontal row 
and every  3 by 3 box  contains 
the numbers  1 through 9, with-
out repeating any.  There is re-
ally only one  solution to each 
puzzle.

Answers to last 
 week’s puzzles

Puzzles



JAY WALTER PERSKIE 

Ocean Pines 
Jay Walter Perskie, 78, of Ocean 

Pines, went to be with the Lord Jesus 
Christ at 8:30 p.m., April 12, 2024. 

He was born to Leon and Leah 
Perskie on Oct. 7, 
1945, in Baltimore. 
He graduated from 
Baltimore City Col-
lege in 1963. After 
several semesters of 
college at the Univer-
sity of Maryland, Col-
lege Park, he joined 
his parents in running 
their photography studio and became 
the third-generation owner of Perskie 
Photographics. These three genera-
tions were the official inaugural pho-
tographers of Presidents Roosevelt, 
Truman, Kennedy, Johnson and 
Carter.  

Jay also owned and operated Pro-
fessional Photographer’s Wedding 
Lab and the Glass Slipper Wedding 
Center in Baltimore. Jay loved life 

and saw everyone he met as impor-
tant. 

Jay is survived by his wife, Beth 
(Ocean Pines); three daughters, Lau-
ren Porter, Julia Bauer and Hannah 
Smith; and eight grandchildren. He is 
also survived by his sisters, Beatrice 
Foxman and Carolyn Rosen.  

Jay’s family will host a funeral 
service at 11 a.m., Thursday, April 
18, at Berlin First Baptist Church. A 
visitation was set 6-8 p.m.,Wednes-
day, April 17, at The Burbage Fu-
neral Home in Berlin. Interment 
will be held at 1 p.m. Friday, April 
19, at Druid Ridge Cemetery in Bal-
timore. 

In lieu of flowers, consider Ariel 
Ministries, The Coastal Hospice 
Macky and Pam Stansell House, and 
the Hackerman-Patz Patient and 
Family Pavilion at Johns Hopkins 
Hospital. 

Letters of condolence can be sent 
to the family via burbagefuneral-
home.com. Arrangements are in the 
care of The Burbage Funeral Home. 
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Holocaust author to speak 
at Ocean Pines library

(April 18, 2024) Most accounts of 
the Holocaust focus on trainloads of 
prisoners speeding toward Auschwitz 
in the summer of 1944, but a largely 
overlooked chapter is a prequel to 
those gas chambers: The face-to-face 
mass murder of Hungarian Jews in 
the summer of 1941. 

George Eisen, the author of “A 
Summer of Mass Murder: 1941 Re-
hearsal for the Hungarian Holocaust” 
($39.99/Purdue University Press), 
will get into those lesser discussed 
details at 2 p.m., April 23, at the 
Ocean Pines Branch of the Worcester 
County Library. The event is spon-
sored by the Friends of the Ocean 
Pines Library.  

Within a six-week period, about 
23,600 Hungarian Jews were force-
fully deported to Galicia — modern-
day Poland and Ukraine — and 
summarily executed. Two of Eisen’s 

uncles were among those killed in the 
unfolding genocide.  

A professor of political science, 
Eisen has discussed his work 
throughout the United States and Eu-
rope. His book incorporates extensive 
archival research, interviews, and 
corresponding literature, along with 
previously unexplored documents 
and testimonies. 

For information on all library pro-
grams, check out the Events page at 
worcesterlibrary.org.

Big Brothers Big 
Sisters celebrates  
volunteer support      

(April 18, 2024) During the month 
of April, Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
the Eastern Shore will celebrate the 
many efforts and influential work of 
its volunteers.  

According to a news release, vol-
unteers play a special role in the fab-
ric of the organization, from 
supportive board members who 
guide the agency and help develop 
new programs to meet the needs of 
the community, to mentors who ig-
nite the power and promise of youth 
through wisdom and guidance. Each 
day, organization volunteers share 
their time and talents with their little 
mentees to help children develop 
skills and achieve their dreams. Vol-
unteers’ efforts, no matter what role, 
are appreciated, the release said. 

Volunteers support the organiza-
tion in many ways. Agency represen-
tatives especially appreciate 
volunteers who have given their time 
in the past year. Some people have 
had to pause volunteering, others 
have had to change the way they vol-
unteer, and others have come on 
board as new volunteers.  

To become a mentor or learn how 
you can support the programs offered 
by Big Brothers Big Sisters of the 
Eastern Shore, visit 
shorebiglittle.org, email info@shore-
biglittle.org, or call 410-543-
2447. Experienced program staff will 
help find the best fit. 

Follow the Big Brothers Big Sisters 
of the Eastern Shore National Volun-
teer Month campaign on Facebook, 
Instagram @shorebigs, and X, for-
merly Twitter, @ESBIGS.

George Eisen

Obituary

Jay Perskie

OBITUARY NOTICES 

Obituary Notices cost $50 per week for Print and Online Publications. 
E-mail: editor@baysidegazette.com 

Mail: 11934 Ocean Gateway, Suite 6, Ocean City, Md. 21842 
Fax: 410-723-6511

$1,595.
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Thurs., April 18 
CPAP MASK FITTING 
Atlantic General Hospital’s Sleep Disor-
ders Diagnostic Center, 9733 Healthway 
Drive, Berlin. For patients who are hav-
ing trouble adjusting to their CPAP 
equipment. Free service. Appointment 
required: Robin Rohlfing, 410-641-
9726. 

STORYTIME: SPRINGTIME 
Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines 
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 10:30 a.m. 
Create insects and plants with paint, 
google eyes and more. For ages 2-5 
years. 410-208-4014, www.worcesterli-
brary.org 

TECH TALKS 
Worcester County Library - Berlin 
Branch, 13 Harrison Ave., 2 p.m. This 
group will break down tech topics into 
byte-sized lessons for all. Call the library 
for more information. 410-641-0650, 
www.worcesterlibrary.org 

EARTH DAY SUN CATCHERS 
Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines 
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 4 p.m. Cele-
brate Earth Day by crafting your own 
sun catcher. For ages 6-11 years. 410-
208-4014, www.worcesterlibrary.org 

ANIME TRIVIA 
Worcester County Library - Ocean City 
Branch, 10003 Coastal Highway, 4 p.m. 
Test your knowledge. 410-524-1818, 
www.worcesterlibrary.org 

2ND ANNUAL CASH BINGO 
Ocean Downs Casino, 10218 Racetrack 
Road, Berlin, 6 p.m. Doors open at 5 
p.m. Advance tickets: www.opvfd.com. 
Tickets cost $45 at the door. Must be 21 
to participate. Food and beverages avail-
able. Proceeds benefit O.P.V.F.D. 410-
641-8272 

ROMANCE BOOK CLUB: ‘THE PERKS OF 
LOVING A WALLFLOWER’ BY ERICA RIDLEY 
The Buzzed Word, 11805 Coastal High-
way, Ocean City, 6 p.m. Join the Ocean 
City Library with The Buzzed Word for 
an afternoon of Queer Romance and 
wine. 410-524-1818, www.worcesterli-
brary.org 

THREE-DAY REVIVAL 
St. Paul United Methodist Church, 405 
Flower St., Berlin, 7 p.m. Held April 18-
20. Speakers include Rev. Markel 
Thomas, Rev. Gary Miller and Rev. Dr. 
Roxie Dennis. All are welcome. 410-641-
0270 

BEACH SINGLE 55 PLUS MEET AND 
GREET 
Thursdays - Harpoon Hanna’s, 39064 
Harpoon Road, Fenwick Island, DE, 4-6 
p.m. 302-436-9577, BeachSingles.org. 

Fri., April 19 
LOCALS DAY WITH OCEAN 98 
Coastal Wilds, 34215 Peppers Corner 
Road, Frankford, 6 a.m.-4 p.m. Rude 
Awakening Show from 6-10 a.m. All-day, 
self-guided park access until 4 p.m. Fea-
turing animal encounters, music, break-
fast (Turtle Beach Cafe), games and 
more. Only $9.81. All ages. 302-829-1549 

MAHJONG CLUB 
Worcester County Library - Ocean City 
Branch, 10003 Coastal Highway, 10:30 
a.m. Fun morning of playing tile Mahjong. 
Feel free to bring your own tile set. 410-
524-1818, www.worcesterlibrary.org 

POWERFUL POETRY 
Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines 
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 1:30 p.m. 
Learn about famous poets, types of po-
etry and create a poem of your own. For 
ages 6-11 years. 410-208-4014, 
www.worcesterlibrary.org 

BOOK DISCUSSION: ‘BLACK GIRL, CALL 
HOME’ BY JASMINE MANS 
Worcester County Library - Berlin 
Branch, 13 Harrison Ave., 2 p.m. Copies 
of the book are available at the library’s 
circulation desk. 410-641-0650, 
www.worcesterlibrary.org 

CHAIR YOGA 
Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines 
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 3 p.m. Nicole 
Young, certified yoga instructor, helps 
participants stretch in a safe and low im-
pact manner. 410-208-4014, 
www.worcesterlibrary.org 

FRIED FLOUNDER DINNER 
Bowen Um Church Hall, 8423 Newark 
Road, Newark, 4:30 p.m. Fried flounder 
dinner, green beans, Mac & cheese, corn-
bread, dessert and beverage. Cost is $10. 
Carryouts available. 

WSW MURDER ON THE MENU HOPE  
DINNER 
Dove Pointe, Inc., 1225 Mount Hermon 
Road, Salisbury, 5:30-9 p.m. WSW and 
Ovation Dinner Theatre present Murder 
on the Menu New Orleans Style. Tickets 
cost $65 and include buffet dinner, show 
and one free drink ticket. Cash bar. Tick-
ets: WSW office or 410-548-7880. 

THREE-DAY REVIVAL 
St. Paul United Methodist Church, 405 
Flower St., Berlin, 7 p.m. Held April 18-20. 
Speakers include Rev. Markel Thomas, 
Rev. Gary Miller and Rev. Dr. Roxie Den-
nis. All are welcome. 410-641-0270 

Sat., April 20 
VINTAGE & VINYL ON RECORD STORE DAY 
Pitts Street, Berlin, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Live 

music by Journos & Friends, musicians 
instrument swap, vinyl records and vin-
tage clothing. Parking at Stephen De-
catur Park. https://berlinmainstreet.com 

DOGFISH HEAD RECORD STORE DAY 
The Globe, 12 Broad St., Berlin, 12-4 
p.m., Buy any Dogfish Head beer and re-
ceive one free Dogfish Head pint glass 
and one free raffle ticket. Multiple raffle 
items and giveaways. DJ Kenny Flight 
on the decks. 

PIG ROAST 
Calvin B. Taylor House, 208 N. Main St., 
Berlin, 3 p.m. Featuring Funk Shué per-
forming, beer and games. Bring a chair. 
Free event. www.taylorhousemuseum.org 

OCEAN PINES 2024 SEASON KICKOFF & 
EXPO 
White Horse Park, 235 Ocean Parkway, 
Ocean Pines, 3-7 p.m. Music, live per-
formances, interactive exhibits, health 
screenings, giveaways and more. Ex-
plore Ocean Pines amenities, organiza-
tions, clubs and businesses. Food and 
beverage trucks. 

 MEN’S PRAYER BREAKFAST 
St. Paul United Methodist Church, 405 
Flower St., Berlin, 8 a.m. Join in for 
prayer, food and fellowship. All men are 
encouraged to attend, come as you are 
and bring a friend. 410-641-0270 

EARTH DAY BAY TO BEACH CLEANUP 
Fenwick Island Town Hall, 800 Coastal 
Highway, 8:30-10 a.m. Participants 
gather at Town Hall for refreshments, 
some educational materials, an appreci-
ation gift and cleanup materials. Street 
and beach cleanup assignments pro-
vided at 8:45 a.m. 

WALK WITH A DOC 
South Gate Pond, Ocean Pines, 9-10 
a.m. A brief discussion about a health 
topic with a representative from AGH, 
then the group will walk around the 
park’s trail. First 10 to arrive receive a 
$10 Walmart gift card. 410-641-9268 

SPRING CELEBRATION 
Coastal Wilds, 34215 Peppers Corner 
Road, Frankford, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Meet 
and greet with Bluey, all day access to 
the facility and kangaroo walkabout, 
special animal ambassador encounters, 
live music (10 a.m. to noon), outdoor 
games, nature craft stations and more. 
302-829-1549 

DRIVE THRU CHURCH LUNCHEON 
Powellville Methodist Church, 35606 
Mount Hermon Road, Pittsville, 10 a.m. 
Featuring oyster fritter sandwiches, 
homemade chicken salad, baked goods, 
homemade soups including lima beans 
and corn, peas and dumplings and veg-
etable beef. No pre-orders. 410-835-
8796 

THREE-DAY REVIVAL 
St. Paul United Methodist Church, 405 
Flower St., Berlin, 7 p.m, Held April 18-20. 
Speakers include Rev. Markel Thomas, 
Rev. Gary Miller and Rev. Dr. Roxie Den-
nis. All are welcome. 410-641-0270 

FARMERS & ARTISANS MARKET 
Saturdays - White Horse Park, 239 
Ocean Parkway, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Shop 
for everything from fresh local produce 
to unique handmade artisan goods. 
Open to the public. 

Sun., April 21 
OCEAN PINES’ RESIDENTS GOLF DAY 
Ocean Pines Golf Club, 100 Clubhouse 
Drive, Ocean Pines, 2-5 p.m. Free greens 
fees for OP residents (pay for cart only). 
Tee times: 410-641-6057. Tee times may 
be made within 48 hours before date of 
event. Resident ID cards required for 
discount. oceanpinesgolf.org. 410-641-
6057 

ARGENTINE TANGO VIBES AND TRY TANGO 
PLUS MILONGA 
Lewes Senior Activity Center Inc, 32083 
Janice Road, Lewes, 2-6 p.m. Use back 
door near the trail entrance. Argentine 
Tango Vibes event at 2 p.m. for new 
Tango dancers and a Milonga from 3-5 
p.m. Cost is $5 per person. If possible, 
wear shoes with leather soles. TangoB-
yTheBeach.com. 

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES MEETING 
Sundays - Berlin Congregation of Jeho-
vah’s Witnesses, 212 West St., Berlin, 10 
a.m. www.jw.org 

Mon., April 22 
BARIATRIC SUPPORT GROUP 
Takes place the third and fourth 
Wednesday of each month. For surgical 
patients. Atlantic General Bariatric Cen-
ter, 410-641-9568 

EARTH DAY ILLUSTRATIONS 
Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines 
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 10 a.m. 
Using basic shapes, line techniques and 
shading, learn to capture Springtime 
blossoms, trees, bugs and more. No 
prior drawing experience needed. Sup-
plies included. 410-208-4014 

STORY TIME: EARTH DAY 
Worcester County Library - Ocean City 
Branch, 10003 Coastal Highway, 10:30 
a.m. Crafts, songs and stories. For ages 
0-5 years. 410-524-1818, www.worces-
terlibrary.org 

WRITING FOR WELLNES 
Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines 
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 1:30 p.m. 
Writing about stressful experiences like 
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illness may boost health and psychologi-
cal well-being. Group uses exercises to 
stimulate creative expression. 410-208-
4014, www.worcesterlibrary.org 

EARTH DAY STEM 

Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines 
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 4:30 p.m. 
Learn about the water cycle and create it 
with legos. Bring your old toys and learn 
how to create a brand new toy robot. For 
ages 6-14 years. 410-208-4014, 
www.worcesterlibrary.org 

T.O.P.S. OF BERLIN - GROUP #169 

Atlantic General Hospital, Conference 
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin, 5-
6:30 p.m. Take Off Pounds Sensibly is a 
weekly support and educational group 
promoting weight loss and living a healthy 
lifestyle. Rose Campion, 410-641-0157 

BRIDGE 

Mondays - Ocean City 50plus Center, 
104 41st Street, Ocean City, 12:30-3:30 
p.m. Reserve a spot: Tish, 410-804-
3971. www.Worcoa.org/oceancity 

DELMARVA WOMEN’S A CAPELLA CHORUS 

Mondays - Ocean Pines Community 
Center, 239 Ocean Parkway, 6:00-8:00 
p.m. All ladies who love to sing invited. 
Mary, 410-629-9383 or Carol, 302-242-
7062. 

OVEREATER’S ANONYMOUS 

Mondays - Worcester County Library - 
Ocean Pines Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 
7-8 p.m. No dues or fees. 410-459-9100 

Tues., April 23 
CREATIVE KIDS CRAFT TIME 

Worcester County Library - Ocean City 
Branch, 10003 Coastal Highway, 9 a.m.-
6 p.m. Stop by to do a spring related 
craft. For ages 0-5 years and 6-11 years. 

410-524-1818, www.worcesterlibrary.org 

STORY TIME: ‘FOOD’ 

Worcester County Library - Berlin 
Branch, 13 Harrison Ave., 10:30 a.m. 
Stories, songs and finger plays. For ages 
2-5 years. 410-641-0650, www.worces-
terlibrary.org 

OC KNITTING GROUP 

Worcester County Library - Ocean City 
Branch, 10003 Coastal Highway, 10:30 
a.m. Do you love to knit or crochet? 
Bring whatever project you happen to be 
working on. 410-524-1818, www.worces-
terlibrary.org 

THE SUMMER OF 1941: A PRELUDE TO 

THE HUNGARIAN HOLOCAUST 

Worcester County Library - Ocean Pines 
Branch, 11107 Cathell Road, 2 p.m. Au-
thor Dr. George Eisen examines the 
killing of 23,600 Hungarian Jews, years 
before the Holocaust became known to 
the world. He details how this event 
foreshadowed more horrors to come. 
410-208-4014 

BEACH HEROES-OC 

Tuesdays - Volunteer beach clean-up 
group meets from 9-10 a.m., year-round. 
Trash bags, grippers and gloves pro-
vided. Check the Facebook page “Beach 
Heroes-OC” for weekly meeting loca-
tions. All are welcome. 

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES MEETING 

Tuesdays - Berlin Congregation of Jeho-
vah’s Witnesses, 212 West St., Berlin, 7 
p.m. www.jw.org 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 

Tuesdays - Worcester County Health 
Department, 9730 Healthway Drive, 
Berlin, 3:30-4:30 p.m. TOPS is a weekly 
support and education group promoting 
weight loss and a healthy lifestyle. 410-
289-4725 

OC KNITTING CLUB 

Tuesdays - Worcester County Library - 
Ocean City Branch, 10003 Coastal High-
way, 10:30 a.m. 

ARGENTINE TANGO PRACTICE 

Tuesdays - Experienced dancers and oth-
ers interested in watching or learning 
more are welcome, 7-9:30 p.m. No part-
ner required. Info: TangobytheBeach.com. 

ZUMBA TONING TUESDAYS 

Tuesdays - Northside Park, 200 125th 
St., Ocean City, 5:30 p.m. Zumba with 
optional light weights. 
zumbajoyceoc@gmail.com 

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT AND WELLNESS 

GROUP 

Tuesdays - Holy Trinity Cathedral, 
11021 Worcester Highway, 2-2:45 p.m. 
Use the weight loss program/app/plan 
of your choice. Free and open to every-
one. 410-641-4882, 
www.htcanglican.org/activities. 

Wed., April 24 
SENSORY STAY AND PLAY 

Worcester County Library - Ocean City 
Branch, 10003 Coastal Highway, 10:30 
a.m. Get ready to squish, build, splash, 
shake and scoop through several fun sta-
tions. For ages 0-5 years. 410-524-1818, 
www.worcesterlibrary.org 

MARYLAND ACCESS POINT 

Worcester County Library - Berlin 
Branch, 13 Harrison Ave., 2 p.m. Mary-
land Access Point of Worcester County 
will discuss how they serve as a “one 
stop shop” for aging adults, individuals 
with disabilities and their families of all 
income levels. 410-957-0878 

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP 

Atlantic General Hospital, Conference 

Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin, 
3-4:30 p.m. The goal of the support 
group is to provide participants with 
hope for the future. Gail Mansell, 410-
641-9725, gmansell@atlanticgeneral.org 

PAINTED TILES 

Worcester County Library - Berlin 
Branch, 13 Harrison Ave., 4 p.m. Make 
designs on ceramic tiles using markers 
and rubbing alcohol. For ages 6 years 
and older. 410-641-0650, www.worces-
terlibrary.org 

PAINT & SIP 

Ocean Pines Community Center, 235 
Ocean Parkway, 6-8 p.m. Cost is $27 
and includes wine and crackers. Regis-
ter: 410-641-7052. 

BINGO FUNDRAISER 

The Sterling Tavern, 119 N. Main St., 
Berlin, 6-9 p.m. Featuring $2 bingo 
cards, 50/50 raffle, cool gift and a 
chance auction. Proceeds support the 
Lower Eastern Shore Group of the Sierra 
Club. 

KIWANIS CLUB MEETING 

Wednesdays - Ocean Pines Community 
Center, Assateague Room, 239 Ocean 
Parkway, 8 a.m. Doors open at 7:30 a.m. 
Third Wednesday meetings are offsite 
and will be updated monthly on the 
website and Facebook. Guests are wel-
come. www.kiwanisofopoc.org 

ONGOING EVENTS 
OCEAN CITY RESTAURANT WEEK 

Held April 14-28. Participating restau-
rants are given the freedom to offer 
whatever best fits for their restaurant at 
this time. Several will offer fixed-price 
menu options others may offer great 
deals. Reservations are recommended. 
https://oceancityrestaurantweek.com 
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Cleaners - Vacation rentals 
needed for OC and Pines. 

Experience preferred but not 
required. OC Purifiers.  

Call or text 443-397-1189 
or email  

Karen@ocpurifiers.com. 
 

Automotive Parts Advisor 
Now Hiring for an  

Experienced Parts Advisor 
for our Carquest location  

in Ocean Pines.  
Great Pay and Benefits!  
Call: 302-228-2353 

 

Help Wanted: FT, Seasonal, 
Front Desk, Housekeeping, 
Laundry. Walk into fill out  
application. Safari Hotel, 

13th Street and Boardwalk. 
410-289-6411 

 

Currently looking for two 
part-time Pool Attendants. 
Seasonal May 24 through 

Sept. 2. Shift Monday 
through Sunday, 10am to 
4pm and 4-10pm. Duties  
include enforcing the pool 

rules as posted and checking 
pool bands. Send resume to 

Kristin.moore@ 
atlantisocmd.com 

 

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Classifieds 410-723-6397

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Call 410-723-6397 
by Monday 5 p.m.

M A R K E T P L A C E

Classifieds appear in OC Today-Dispatch & 
Bayside Gazette each week and online at  

oceancitytoday.com & baysideoc.com
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O r d e r  Y O u r  C l a s s i f i e d s  O n l i n e !

• Convenient 
• Quick 
• No Waiting, No Calls 
• Days, Nights & Weekends

OC Today-Dispatch

www.oceancitytoday.com

Immediate opening 
Good driving record. 

Electrical and/or computer- 
related experience a plus 

 
To apply contact us at 
jobs@firepro-md.com 
or call 410-213-1880 

FIREPRO, INC

Fire Alarm Technician - 
Entry Level

HERKER PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
An Innovative Approach to Property Maintenance

WE OFFER: Full-Time, Monday - Friday, competitive pay,
great benefits, paid holidays and vacation.

- OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR -
EXP. REQUIRED: Customer Service, MS Word & Excel, & knowledge of

basic office procedures. Bi-lingual & strong math skills are a plus.

- FIELD MANAGER -
Customer Service, MS Word and Excel, Outlook, and marketing skills.

Bi-lingual & Strong Math Skills are a plus.

email resume to
Gherker@comcast.net & Gherker@herkerinc.com

 

 
Currently Hiring Manpower For: 

Carpenter | Laborer | Painters 
Stucco & EIFS Mechanics 

Concrete Work  
o Experience preferred. 
o Tools, transportation & valid driver’s license   
   are a plus. 
o Excellent pay and a competitive benefits  
   package available.   

Please Apply Online:  
https://www.allstatesconst.com/delmarva-renovations-careers   

Or Contact Our Office at 410-352-9800

Looking for a rewarding 
summer job?   
Coastal Kayak 

 is hiring all positions!   
No experience necessary - 

just the desire to learn!  
Coastalkayak.com  
for more info and  

application.

4801 Coastal Hwy. 
Ocean City, MD 21842  
Positions Available In  

• Front Desk 
• PM Maintenance 
• Security 
• Housekeeping  

Please apply in person -  
or call hotel directory  

@ 410-723-2900

HIRING: Line Cooks, Sous 
Chefs, A/V Techs, Painters, 
Maintenance Staff, Plumber, 
Security, Office Staff, Food 

Runners, Cashiers,  
Carpenters and more  

Apply in person or online at 
seacrets.com

Help Wanted - 
Cook  

with 2-3 Years experience  
required. Honest,  

dependable, reliable.  
Flexible schedule - Full or 

Part-time. Weekly pay 
checks. Friendly work  
environment. Serious  

inquires only.  
Open daily 12:00 p.m. 

American Legion Post 
#166, 2308 Philadelphia 
Avenue, Ocean City, MD

Now Hiring Summer 
2024 Positions for  

Sun Outdoors  
Ocean City!  

Looking for bartenders, 
cashiers, cooks,  

housekeepers, activities 
attendants, front desk 
agents, security, and  

maintenance!   
Starting at  

$15/hour and up!  
Call 410-213-0097 or 

email careers@ 
eoshospitality.com  

to inquire.

SEASONAL 
POSITIONS 

• General Clerical 
• Fuel Dock Attendant 

• Ramp Attendant 
• Boat Yard Attendant 

• Domestic 
• Maintenance 

Apply online: 
DelawareStateJobs.com

AA/EOE

Crew Wanted:   
The SeaBoard is seeking 

a captain and a deck 
hand for summer ’24.  
Both positions require  

ability to lift 40 pounds and 
climb ladders. Preferred 
candidates are computer 
literate and mechanically 

inclined with boating  
experience.   

Send email to  
info@theseaboard.com



Thunderbird Beach Motel. 
Now hiring Night Auditor & 

Front Desk Clerk.  
Competitive pay.  

Apply in person. 32nd St., 
Baltimore Ave.  

Monday through Friday 
from 9am-3pm. 

PGN Crab House  
29th St. & Coastal Hwy.  

Now Hiring for  
• Waitstaff • Kitchen Help 
Apply within in person  

after 11:00 am. 

Pool -  
General Maintenance.  

Outdoor work, lifting heavy 
objects. Mechanical, basic 

pool pump & motors,  
CPO a plus / not required.  

Able to pass CPO test.  
Summer includes weekends 
& long hours; working alone 

or with others 
410-289-4902 

 ask for Suzanne. 
 

AUTOMOTIVE - MARINE 
Auto Parts / Marine Parts 

with huge Retail department, 
is now hiring for:  

Parts Associates (will train). 
Locations in: Ocean Pines, 
Clarksville & Long Neck. 

Great Pay & Benefits.  
Call: 302-344-9769. 

AUTOMOTIVE GREAT  
OPPORTUNITIES  

Busy Tire & Service Centers  
Now hiring for:  

- Service Associates  
(will train)  

- Exp. Technicians  
Locations in: Ocean Pines, 
Clarksville & Long Neck. 

Great Pay & Benefits.  
Call: 302-344-9846 

Small Engine Mechanic 
Year-round. 

Competitive Wages. 
443-754-1047 

Office Adminstration for 
Condo Assn. Duties include 
answering phones, dealing 
with owner inquiries and 
other duties as assigned. 

Quickbooks experience pref. 
Mon., Wed.-Fri. from  

8am to 4pm. 
Send resume to 
kristin.moore@ 

atlantisocmd.com 

 

SEEKING WORK 

Seeking Work: Small and 
Large Jobs. 44 years  

experience in construction. 
Patch work, landscaping, 
painting, etc. Call/leave a 
message, 443-754-7709. 

 

RENTALS 

Seeking YR & Seasonal 
Rentals! Call Howard Martin 
Realty 410-352-5555. 
 

Townhouse, 3BR, 2BA, 
$2100/month, utilities NOT 
included. Fully furnished. 

Long term lease only,  
1+ years. Address:  

438 Ocean Parkway,  
Berlin, MD 21811. 

Summer Seasonal 
Memorial Day to Labor Day. 

Single family home. 2BR, 
2BA. $22,000 + utilities. 

Cleaning once a month and 
lawn care will be included. 

Contact Karen  
443-880-5727 

Seasonal Weekly Rental 
(ONLY). Single family home, 
Berlin, 4BR, 3BA, $625/per 
night. Call 484-319-7188 
for details. 

Fully Furnished  
Townhouse, 4BR/2BA,  

Living Room, Dining Room. 
Water, Electric and Cable not 

included. $2100/month.  
Located at 438 Ocean  

Parkway, Ocean  Pines, MD 
21811. 410-456-0272 

Yearly lease. One month  
security deposit and one 

month rent upfront. 
 

 

LOTS & ACREAGE 

16 Acres. Perked, surveyed 
and ready to build your home 

and man cave, horse farm, 
etc. on. Just outside of  

Bishopville on 610. 
$325,000. Howard Martin 
Realty, 410-352-5555 

 

COMMERCIAL 

Industrial Warehouse.  
Space: 1500 sq. ft.  

Masonry construction,  
18’ high ceiling, large  

garage door, bathroom,  
yard and storage shed.  

Approx. 10x25+/-  
Route 90/Bishopville.  
Call 443-497-4200. 

1 Office/Retail Space  
available in West Ocean  

City. Approximately        
1656 sq. ft.   

Call 443-497-4200 

Commercial Space For Rent 
West OC 2500 sq. feet. 

rental@ 
ocsandyfeetretreat.com or 

910-448-1693 
 

Yorkie Puppies: Home 
raised. Tiny Toy Yorkies,  

2 females. 302-934-8913 

 

DONATIONS 

Do you have an old bicycle 
not being used? It could 
mean a world of difference to 
a hard-working international 
student. We are looking to 
get as many bikes as possi-
ble. Your donation will be tax-
deductible. Contact Gary at 
443-975-3065. 

 

WANT TO BUY 

WANTED TO BUY: Vintage 
signs, old advertising items, 
military memorabilia, antique 

toys, decoys, and small  
antique items.  

Call/text, 443-880-3082 

 

YARD SALE 

Oyster Harbor Community 
Wide Yard Sale. Whisper 
Trace Dr. May 11, 2024, 8am 
to 1pm. Rain date: May 18, 
2024. 
 

FREE picnic and yard sale 
Sat., 4/20/24, 1pm. 28th St., 

Bayside, Robin Park.  
Honoring pet loss. 

OC Marlin Club Nautical 
Flea Market Saturday, May 

4th. Rods, reels, coating  
accessories, tackle, nautical 
items and more. 7:30-11am. 

Come and shop or rent a 
space. $30 per space. Call 

443-614-7260. Proceeds of 
space rental go to OC Marlin 

Club Scholarship Fund. 

 

ESTATE SALES 

Estate Tag Sale  
April 27 & 28,  

9:00am-4:00pm,  
12619 Old Bridge Road, 

West Ocean City. Furniture, 
appliances, vintage,  

collectibles, housewares, 
holiday, yard and garden, 
cottage furnishings and  
fishing gear. Cash only. 

RENTALS

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED RENTALS PETS YARD SALE ESTATE SALE

Run your business 

 card in our  

SERVICE DIRECTORY 

CALL 410-723-6397 

for pricing!

LOTS & ACREAGE

DONATIONS

YARD SALE

ESTATE SALE
WANT TO BUY

www.baysideoc.com 
www.oceancitytoday.com

www.baysideoc.com 
www.oceancitytoday.com

COMMERCIAL

SEEKING WORK

BUDGET MOVERS 
443-664-5797 

LOCAL & EAST COAST MOVING 
Full Packing Service 

Piano Movers - Full Service 

www.facebook.com/OCBudgetMovers

SERVICES

Yearly & Seasonal 
Rentals  

We Welcome Pets 
7700 Coastal Hwy 
410-524-7700 

www.holidayoc.com

OFF SEASON 
RENTALS 

Utililites Included 

CONTACT US AT 
burgundyinn@gmail.com 

410-289-8581

NOW HIRING!!  
Production Crew  

for our WOC kitchen facility 
Up to $20/hr.  

Apply online at:  
www.delmarvadd.com

MISC./OTHER

Worthless and broken, 
No reason to keep what’s left, 
Those clouds, this heart, me. 

 
Whipped, riped, lost, 
Let the wind have us.

GRAND MILLENNIAL 
SALE

ESTATE SOLD
3327 Main St.

Exmore, VA  23350
Sat. April 20 & 27, 2024

8:30am – 3:30pm
2 MARBLE Fireplaces,

mantels & frames,
Garden Pedestals &

lady busts, 26 mosaics,
2 ammonite bath sinks, 
2 Sheryl Wagner marble

shell sinks in crates,
4’x8’marble slab,

2 marble tall door surrounds,
slate & wrought iron table

w/glass top, 
4 bar-height chairs, 

4 pc. mosaic seating set,
garden umbrella,

2 Dutch Tall Case Clocks
circa 1750,1780

French Carved Armoire,
bed and night table, c1895

Entire Sets of Unused 
Sample Home Furniture,

Bedroom, living room,
Dining room set, lamps, 

twin bed, baby crib,
  bookcases,  

Antique door hardware,
Antique wood doors, 

Old wooden store counter,
rugs, dishwasher, books

pictures, paintings, frames,
End tables, loveseat,

triple dresser, chandelier,
games, plush toys

CRAFTS SUPPLIES
Floral & greenery.

Create your own crafts/
wreaths and decorations
with new craft supplies

Air fryer, small appliances,
RC airplanes, EV charger

dozens of new  

All new in boxes
Cash & Carry & Layaway.
Bring truck and blankets

757-678-2658

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK
Serving the Newspapers of  
Maryland, Delaware and the  
District of Columbia since 1908.

MARYLAND STATEWIDE  
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING  

NETWORK 

SERVICES 
DENTAL INSURANCE from 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Coverage for 350 
plus procedures. Real dental 
insurance - NOT just a dis-
count plan. Do not wait! Call 
now! Get your FREE Dental 
Information Kit with all the de-
tails! 1-855-337-5228  

www.dental50plus.com/ 
MDDC #6258 

FOR SALE 
Prepare for power outages 
today with a GENERAC home 
standby generator. $0 Money 
Down + Low Monthly Pay-
ment Options. Request a 
FREE Quote. Call now before 
the next power outage: 1-855-
993-0969 

MISC. FOR SALE 
Get Boost Infinite! Unlimited 
Talk, Text and Data For Just 
$25/mo! The Power Of 3 5G 
Networks, One Low Price! 
Call Today and Get The Latest 
iPhone Every Year On Us! 
855-977-5719 

Get DISH Satellite TV + Inter-
net!  Free Install, Free HD-
DVR Upgrade, 80,000 
On-Demand Movies, Plus 
Limited Time Up To $600 In 
Gift Cards. Call Today! 1-855-
407-6870 

VEHICLES WANTED 
DONATE YOUR CAR/TRUCK/ 
RV - Lutheran Mission Society 
of MD Compassion Place 
ministries help local families 
with food, clothing, counsel-
ing. Tax deductible. MVA li-
censed #W1044.  

410-228-8437  
www.CompassionPlace.org

Now Hiring Year-Round 
GM Position  

Great starting salary, paid 
vacation. Must have 

restaurant experience.   
Apply in person at  

The Greene Turtle West 
OC on Route 611.

REQUIREMENTS
Strong Customer Service background
Extremely detail-oriented & organized

Microsoft Office proficient • Deadline-oriented
Ability to multi-task

RESPONSIBILITIES
Build & maintain a customer base for Classifieds & more

Keep the office running smoothly
Assist in putting together a quality, local staple

E-mail resume with OFFICE ASSISTANT in the subject line to:
AdSales@coastalpoint.com

FT INSIDE SALES & OFFICE ASSISTANT 

Classified  

Deadline is  

Monday @ 5pm
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COMPLETE BODY SHOP   
Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists

TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE  
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD

410-641-5262
ROUTE 50, BERLIN

 (1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s) 
410-641-3200

AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER

autOMOtiVe repair

410-641-3200

BaysideOC.com

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR cleaning services

Family Owned and Operated Since 1983

Carpet, Upholstery, Tile and 
Grout Cleaning 

Oriental Rug Cleaning and Repair 

     302-436-5652

CLEANING SERVICES

D E N TA LDENTAL
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ehicle Chargers
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MD Lic #2268   Worces
Residential/Commerc

 

 

ter Co Lic #M1337
ial/Emergencies! 

ELECTRICIAN

THE 
HANDY BEACHMAN

Exterior Home Repairs 
“WE DO IT ALL”

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • MHIC 17433 
“A Family Tradition Since 1935” 
410-893-9707

• Roofing Repairs 
• Roof Cleaning 

• Gutter Cleaning & Powerwashing • 
• Deck Repairs •

• Rain Gutters 
• Gutter Guards 

• Screening 
• Painting 

• Staining 
• Caulking

PARRISH
HANDYMAN

PAUL’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS
All phases of home improvements 

No job too small - No job too large 
Handyman Home Services

FREE ESTIMATES 
Over 45 years 

experience

MHIC 
#83501 410-641-7548

HOME IMPROVEMENT

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
     

   
 
                             

 
               

               
 

   
     
 

ovement”roImpr
for Home 

oday!To1

ovement Design & Bert

H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T

Home Impr

1312 Manklin Creek, Rd., Ocean Pines, MD ~ Call or Stop in T

Home Imprroovement Services Company

PipeLine 
Contracting, LLC

“One stop shop 

• Cabinets & Countertop
• Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
• General Carpentry & 

Painting 

• Flooring & TTiile
 • Residential & Commercial 
 • Servicing Maryland &

Delaware Beaches

US VVeeterans
Administration 

Approved Contractor

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
     

   
 
                             

 
               

               
 

   
     
 

 (410) 208-1518 • (41
pipelinecontracting.net • info@p

MDHIC # 107489 • DE # 20141003

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
     

   
 
                             

 
               

               
 

   
     
 

0) 982-8368
pipelinecontracting.net
04 • Insured & Licensed

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Ceramic • Marble • Glass • Installations 
Specializing in Showers and Bath Renovations

John 
443-497-1351

Free Estimates / Insured 
C.S.G.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

DIRECTORY

Dirty Ducts, LLC 
HVAC Duct & Dryer Vent Cleaning

Joseph Payne 
Manager 

jpayma200@gmail.com

5 Southwind Court 
Berlin, MD 21811 
Family Owned & Operated 484-744-9309

HVAC

The Area’s #1 Moving Company
BUDGET MOVERS

40+Years in Business                                                  Licensed & Insured

LOCAL • ENTIRE EAST COAST
Residential or Office or Commercial

Packing or Loading or Unloading or Complete Move 
Single Item or Certain Items or Full Home

Call Maria: 443-664-5797
Female Owned & Operated

www.Facebook.com/ocbudgetmovers

MOVING SERVICES MVA licensed
NEW TITLE AND TAGS  AND MORE 

          www.westoceancitytagandtitle.com

WEST OCEAN CITY 

VEHICLE TAG & TITLE 
TRADER LEE’S VILLAGE 

9935 STEPHEN DECATUR HIGHWAY #15

JODY PALMISANO 
410-629-5600 

NEW TITLE AND TAGS  AND MORE 

          www.westoceancitytagandtitle.com

WEST OCEAN CITY 

VEHICLE TAG & TITLE 
TRADER LEE’S VILLAGE 

9935 STEPHEN DECATUR HIGHWAY #15

JODY PALMISANO 
410-629-5600 

Open Mon., Fri., 9-2 & Wed. 9-5

MVA LICENSEDmental health

Island Care Mental Health  
Mary Deborah Wilson 

PMHNP  
Avoid the Delays 

Medication & Therapy 
MD DE Lic.     410-641-5190

MENTAL HEALTH

isa VieWeW accept MC/V

pes of Custom Remodeling.yTyAll 
Additions, Kitchens, Baths and  Specializing in 

T

home improvement

(410) 6411-3762

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CAR VALET & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENT
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Service Directory
For a variety

of local contractors

Home Need Improvements?
Check out
the

PRINTING & DESIGN

11065 Cathell Road • Ocean Pines 
410-208-0641 • copycentral@verizon.net

OPEN 
Mon.-Fri.  

9am-5pm

ONE STOP SHOP For ALL YOUR PERSONAL & BUSINESS NEEDS

NOT YOUR AVERAGE COPY CENTER
Full Business Center 

Custom Gifts 

Graphic Designs 

Retail Gift Items 

Wedding Print Services 

PRINTING & DESIGN REAL ESTATE

ROOFING

Your Roofing, Siding & Home Improvement  
Specialist Since 1989  

ROOFING • SIDING • DURADEK • WINDOWS • GUTTERS

Mike Moesle 410-629-1573, Fax: 410-629-1946 
   mmoesle@shoresidingmd.com 
   www.shoresidingmd.com                    *Licensed in MD, DE &VA

ROOFING & SIDING

ROOFING YOUR BUSINESS

Your  
Business 

Card Here! 
Call 410-723-6397

DIRECTORY

POWERWASHING

all services     
           w/this ad!

POWERWASHING / SOFT WASH
Atlantic Coast Powerwashing Services

Year round  
services 

w/yearly & 
seasonal  

rates

Hot Water, Powerwashing 
& Soft Wash Systems

• Houses 
• Deck Staining • Decks  

• Docks • Restaurants 
• Shopping Centers  

• Roofs • & More
MHIC 97081 

Ocean City 34629 • Delaware 2004 222 381 
Licensed & Insured

410-603-3400 
Joe Beran/Owner Operator 
acms1st@gmail.com

Atlantic Coast Powerwashing Services
Reasonable Rates • Commercial & Residential • Complete Exterior Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES

POWERWASHING / SOFT WASH

Pete C. Harrison, Sr. 
27805 Greenwood Road 
Denton, Maryland 21629

MHIC #35534 
Business: 410-820-6969 

Cell: 443-496-0726
www.pavemasterpaving.net

PAVING

Zimmerman 
& Son LLC

• CUSTOM PAINTING 
• DRYWALL REPAIRS 
• WALLPAPER REMOVED 
• DECK & HOUSE 
  STAINING 
• ALWAYS PROMPT  
  SERVICE 
     Free Estimates

10% Discount with this ad. 

Bill Zimmerman cell 443-373-4539

NOW ACCEPTING 
CREDIT CARDS!

Painting & Powerwashing 
Interior & Exterior 

Serving Delmarva for Over 35 Years 
Licensed & Insured

PAINTINGPAINTING
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